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  Eighth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm  

   DOCUMENTS  

   2333 
  Sight note,   South Australia, £12.17.9, 1st July 1892, payable 
to Mr A. Scholz at Bank of Victoria, Kaniva, bank stamps 
for Eng. Scot. & Aust. Chart. Bank and Bank of Victoria 
Limited on front, duty stamps for both Victoria and South 
Australia also on front.   Very fi ne.   

 $40 

   2334 
  Sight note,   Adelaide, August 1st, 1876, drawn on English 
Scottish & Australian Chartered Bank, for £6.4.0.   Very 
fi ne.    

 $40 

   2335 
  India,   Madras, second of exchange, 1823, for 841 pounds 
sterling, dated Madras, 14 August 1823, No. 150, payable 
fi ve months after sight; another, Madras, 1827, second of 
exchange for fi fty pounds sterling, dated Madras, 12th July 
1827, No. 1072, to Messers Coutts & Co, Bankers, London.   
Very fi ne; nearly very fi ne, both very rare.  (2)   

 $60 

   2336 
  India,   Calcutta, second of exchange, 1823, for fi ve hundred 
pounds, dated Calcutta, 25th November, 1823, No. 2187, 
payable twelve months after date; another, London, 1846, 
second of exchange for 5200 rupees, dated London, 4 August 
1846, payable sixty days after sight, at the Bank of Madras.   
Very fi ne and rare, especially the fi rst item.  (2)   

 $60 

   2337 
  Second of Exchange,   on Royal Bank of Scotland paid to Rev 
W.R.Campbell at Bank of New South Wales, Christchurch, 
NZ, 5 October 1905, also dividend and interest payment 
instructions to banks re New South Wales, Victorian and 
South Australian government stock, Milnow Spinning 
Co (1920) Ltd, on Midland Bank, Rochdale and fi nally a 
receipt dated 1941 for monies due to His Grace the Duke 
of Westminister.   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (10)  

 $50 

 William Rickarby Campbell was ordained into the Presbyterian Church of 
NZ as a minister on 24 September 1893 and left for the Amuri in Sept 1875 
becoming the fi rst settled minister in that county, now North Canterbury 
region.  

Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection. 

   2338 
  Promissory notes,   and documents, English, Scottish and 
Irish, includes an Irish document dated 1790 for a court 
judgement, other documents 1795-1890s, also includes a 
First of Exchange dated 1918 to Bank of New South Wales 
to pay Johnstone & Wilmot Ltd, Launceston, Tasmania.   A 
few with tears, fi ne - very fi ne.  (19)  

 $100 

 Johnstone & Wilmot Ltd was founded as a general merchant enterprise 
in 1842 in then Van Diemen's Land and endured for nearly another 142 
years.  

Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection.  

   2339 
  Cheques,   travellers cheques including specimens and other 
banking related documents, mostly England, Scotland and 
Ireland, some unused, 1820s-1980s but mainly pre WWII.   
Many have glue marks and were used to illustrate proposed 
books on foreign cheques, otherwise mostly fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

 Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection. 

   2340 
  Cheques,   travellers cheques including specimens and other 
banking related documents, mostly England and Scotland, 
some unused, 1870s-1990s but many pre 1940 and some pre 
1900, includes some Australian travellers cheques on London 
offi ce.   Many have glue marks and were used to illustrate 
proposed books on foreign cheques, otherwise mostly fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

 Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection. 

   2341 
  Cheques,   travellers cheques including specimens and other 
banking related documents, mostly England and Scotland, 
some unused, 1860s-1990s but many pre 1940 and some 
pre 1900, noted one completely handwritten cheque dated 
1868 on The North Wilts Bank.   Many have glue marks and 
were used to illustrate proposed books on foreign cheques, 
otherwise mostly fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

 Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection. 

   2342 
  Cheques,   and a quantity of various type travellers cheques 
including many specimens and other banking related 
documents, world issues mostly French, German and Dutch, 
some unused, mostly 1900s-1990s, many post 1970, noted 
one First of Exchange issued at Gothenburg 6 Sept 1851 
payable at London.   Some have glue marks and were used 
to illustrate proposed books on foreign cheques, otherwise 
mostly fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

 Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection. 

   2343 
  Cheques,   travellers cheques including specimens and other 
banking related documents, world issues from Algeria 
through to Cyprus, some unused, 1880s-1980s, includes 
several interesting Chinese issues.   Some have glue marks and 
were used to illustrate proposed books on foreign cheques, 
otherwise mostly fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

 Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection. 
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   2344 
  World cheques,   Australia, Tooth & Co. Limited, Kent 
Brewery, Bank of New South Wales, Sydney, 28 Feb 1922, 
perforated paid; Tooth & Co. Limited, Bank of New 
South Wales, Sydney, 13 Feb 1922, perforated paid (both 
large forms with company horse logo), also includes an 
unused Meat Ration Coupon Change Docket; Canada, 
N.Smith Belting Works Limited, Imperial Bank of Canada, 
Toronto, Ontario, 1943; Canadian Hospital Council, 
Bank of Montreal, Toronto, Ontario, 24 August 1951, 
perforated paid; Scotland, P.R.Jefferies, The Commercial 
Bank of Scotland Limited, Stornoway, 8 February 1957; 
another but Edinburgh branch, 29 January 1937; USA, 
The H.B.Smith Company, Hampden National Bank, 
Westfi eld, Massachusetts; Pleasant Valley Wine Company, 
Steuben County Bank, Hammondsport, N.Y., 30 January 
1875; Atlantic Mutual Fire & Marine Insurance Co, First 
National Bank Provincetown, Massachusetts, 18 June 1878; 
State of New York, The Central National Bank of Rome, 
5 February 1874; L.V.F.Randolph, American Exchange 
National Bank, New York, 3 July 1883; Seamen's Savings 
Bank, Provincetown, Massachusetts, 12 April 1884; Estate 
of Chas. M.Reed (see footnote), First National Bank of Erie 
(Pennsylvania), 25 April 1873.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (14)  

 $80 

 Charles Manning Reed was the grandson of the first settler of Erie, 
Pennsylvania. He qualifi ed as a lawyer and was a Colonel of militia in 1831 
rising to the rank of Brigadier General. He was a member of the Pennsylvania 
House of Representatives in 1837 and 1838 and was elected as a Whig to 
the twenty-eighth Congress. He died in 1871.  

   2345 
  Federal Council of Australasia,   Journals and Printed Papers, 
1895 and 1897; including Votes and Proceedings, 1895, 6th 
Session, No. 1, 2 and 3; Notices of Motion and Orders of 
the Day, 1895, No. 1 and 2; Expenditure of Session of 1893; 
Report of Standing Committee 1893; Report of the Standing 
Committee 1895; Report on the Colonial Conference at 
Ottawa, 1894 (54 pages); Royal Assent to Act, 1893; 
Constitution of the Council-Increase to Members, 1895; 
1897, Vol II, containing List of Members of the Federal 
Council 1897; Index to the Votes and Proceedings; Votes and 
Proceedings, 7th Session No. 1, 2, 3 and 4; Federal Council 
of Australasia Act, 1885; Australasian Naturalisation; 
Australasian Testamentary Process; Notices of Motion and 
Orders of the Day, No. 1, 2 and 3; Expenditure of Session of 
1895; Referring Act of the Colony of Victoria; Report of the 
Standing Committee of 1895, printed by William Grahame 
Jun., Government Printer, Hobart, bound into two books.   
Covers and some pages loose in both books, fi rst book has 
been repaired with tape down spine, fi rst page with tears, 
good.  (2)  

 $100 

   2346 
  Colony of New South Wales,   in the Supreme Court, 
documents, handwritten on vellum, including Letters of 
Administration, in the estate of Mary Aitken, 1874; Louisa 
Davis, 1885; Alexander Cameron, 1887; Lindsay Brind 
Fawcett and Euphemia Jane Fawcett, 1906; Probate, in 
the will of Colin Campbell,1853; Christina McCasker, 
1897; also Marriage Settlement, between Laura Alexandra 
Pearson and Patrick Morrison Flinn, 31st December 1895; 
Great Britain, Probate in the will of Thomas Bingham of 
Ashtead in the County of Surrey, 1865; James Martin of 
Shipbourne near Tunbridge in the County of Kent, 1867.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

   2347 
  Colony of New South Wales,   documents, mostly handwritten 
on vellum, including Release and Confi rmation, by way of 
mortgage of twelve hundred and eighty acres in the County 
of Macquarie on the River Forbes, Archibald Clunes Innes 
to the Trustees of the Savings Bank of New South Wales, 
26th November 1853; Release, James Norton to James John 
Falconer and James Henderson, 10th April 1854, of land in 
Sydney; Deed of Partition (3), John Cuthbert, Shipbuilder, 
of Sydney, and John Simms, Shipwright, of Balmain to 
Richard Driver, Solicitor, of land in Balmain, Petersham and 
Parramatta, 4th october, 1871; Deed of Partnership, between 
Robert Thomas Ford and Robert Adams, in the business 
of Customs House Agents, 1st July 1871; Release, Stephen 
Newby Warren Brock to Alexander Bell and John William 
Harris, 25th November 1885; George Martin, Benjamin 
Martin, Rebecca Stowe Martin to John Wreford Budd and 
others, 14th September 1892; Agreement, between Hermann 
Adolph Holtermann of Sydney and Ferdinand Franze Mette 
of Riverstone, for an advance of four hundred and fi fty 
pounds for the purpose of business, 12th June 1899.   Good 
- very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

   2348 
  Colony of New South Wales,   a group of documents, 
handwritten, mostly on vellum, including Assignment, of 
Lease, Thomas Hicks to William Hicks, both of Newtown, 
of a subdivision in Alexandria, 3rd March 1867; of Equity 
of Redemption, James Brown and Alexander Brown, both 
of Newcastle, and the Bank of Australasia, of cattle, sheep 
and horses and other livestock on the Stations of Redbank, 
Woodbank, Whitebank, Linkwater and Barwood in the 
District of Burnett, Colony of Queensland, 30th April 
1869; Thomas Shipman and Lewis George Fitzmaurice, 
saw-millers, and John Alexander Hunter, saw-miller, to enter 
into a partnership under the name 'Shipman and Hunter', 
and concerning land on the Camden Haven River, a sawmill, 
punts, gear and effects, 20th May 1886; Assignment of 
Leaseholds, John Dawson, William Harkness and Margaret 
Harkness to James Kermond and Charles Kermond, of 
land in Bishopthorpe, Petersham, 22nd October 1888; 
Reconveyances, Alexander Brodie and Andrew Loder, to 
Helen Stirling, of land in Alexandria, 2nd June 1869; Sarah 
Wentworth of Vaucluse, Fitzwilliam Wentworth of Greycliff 
near Parramatta, and Alexander Scott Morrison and George 
Morrison, of land in Alexandria, 16th October 1876; Further 
Charge, Frederick Wright Unwin, William Dawes and John 
Brown, and the Bank of Australasia, of land in Argyle Street, 
Sydney, 2nd March 1847; George McCallum, as mortgagor 
and Robert Forbes as mortgagee, of an advance of fi fty 
pounds, by the mortgagee to the mortgagor for the purpose 
of completing certain buildings upon the leasehold property 
in Bishopthorpe, 19th January 1857; Deed of Covenant, John 
Higgins senior, grazier of Coolah, and Duncan McMaster, 
grazier of Darling Point, of land in the County of Bligh.   With 
some foxing, fi ne - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 
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   2349 
  Colony of New South Wales,   land documents, handwritten, 
including Conveyances, William Lowder Lees of Mount 
Druitt to Robert Champley Rutter, Surgeon, of Parramatta, 
11th May 1855, of land in Mount Druitt; Robert Champley 
Rutter, to Thomas Smith of Ropes Creek, Licensed Victualler, 
1857, of land in Mount Druitt; John Morphett, Farmer, of 
Ropes Creek, to Thomas Smith, 1857, of land in Rooty Hill; 
Abstract of the Title of Richard Thomas Hall to land at Double 
Bay, 1885 (original and two copies); Land Grant by Purchase 
of Unnecessary Road, typed on vellum, to Frederick William 
Edwards of Coonabarabran, a road to the Castlereagh river, 
28th May 1889, signed and sealed by Governor Charles 
Robert, Baron Carrington; Memo of Deposit of Deeds 
& Land at Ashfi eld, from William Freshwater to William 
Jeffress of Chippendale, in consideration of a loan of one 
hundred and fi fty pounds, 5th January 1865, handwritten 
on blue paper.   Fine - very fi ne.  (8)  

 $100 

   2350 
  Colony of New South Wales,   Land Conveyances, handwritten 
on vellum, Felix Wilson to John Stirling, 28th August 1844, 
of land known as Fowlers Lower Pottery Ground, on 
Parramatta Street, Sydney; Alexander Macleay, George 
Macleay, William Dumaresy to Archibald Clunes Innes, 
16th July 1845, of land and buildings in Port Macquarie; 
Vincent Woodcock Dowling, Arthur Hodgson, James Sheen 
Dowling, Dame Harriet Mary Dowling to John Stirling, 31st 
December 1846, of land in Alexandria; George Alfred Lloyd 
and Kosciusko McDonald, 21st December 1853, of land in 
Petersham; Henry John Drew Martyn, William Matthews 
Martyn and Robert William Robberds to Oliver Lodge, 
12th October 1870, of land in the village of Moruya Parish; 
Conveyance and Assignment, Alexander Kenneth Mackenzie 
to Thomas Jarman Hawkins and William Henry Mackenzie 
junior, 1878; Release of the Equity of Redemption, between 
Archibald Clunes Innes, his wife Margaret Clunes and John 
Stirling, as Chairman and James Norton, John Gilchrist and 
Stuart Alexander Donaldson, Directors of the Board of the 
Bank of Australia, of four parcels of land at Lake Innes, 7th 
August 1846; Assignment of personalty (sic) and covenant to 
pay proceeds of shares in capital stock and livstock Archibald 
Clunes Innes, Alexander Macleay, George Macleay and 
William Dumaresy to the Bank of Australasia, 16th July 
1845.   With some foxing, good - fi ne.  (8)  

 $100 

   2351 
  Colony of New South Wales,   Land Conveyances, handwritten 
on vellum, Walter Beames the Elder to Walter Beames the 
Younger, 21st November 1856, of land in Leichhardt; 
Meredith Duke Ferguson to Charles Henry Ferguson, 19th 
September 1860, of land in Concord; William Whaley 
Billyard to Allan Campbell, 17th July 1862, of land in the 
town of Rirketon near Yass; Randolph John Want to Mary 
Jane Sophia Ridley, 10th April 1864; of land in Carrington; 
Edward Lord and John Samuel Smith to George Dunn 
McKay, 1st May 1873, of land in Sydney; John Church to 
William Wiley, 6th December 1883, of land in Camden; 
Elizabeth Smith and the Commercial Banking Company of 
Sydney Limited to Alfred Reginald Fremlin, 5th February 
1896, of land in Botany.   All documents with foxing, fi ne.  
(7)  

 $100 

   2352 
  Colony of New South Wales,   Leases for a Year (2), 
handwritten, between Samuel Peek, Merchant, Sydney and 
William Parsons, Master Mariner, Sydney, of land in the 
County of Northumberland, Parish of East Gosford, 29th 
December 1840; John Jones, Dealer, Sydney and James 
Chapman, Butcher, Sydney, of land in Fort Street, Sydney, 
4th June 1840; Release of Land, between John Jones and 
James Chapman, on the Fort Street land, 5th June 1840; 
Reconveyance, William Percy to James Chapman, of land 
in Fort Street and George Street in the City of Sydney, 24th 
November 1845.   With wear around edges, some foxing, 
good - fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   2353 
  Colony of Victoria,   miner's right, Ballarat, all issued to Emily 
Kisler, Series/No./date, as follows, I/138/21 August 1888, 
J/2/30 September 1889, K/22/29 September 1890, O/95/24 
September 1894, Q/139/23 September 1895, R/142/22 
September 1896, S/195/24 September 1897, Victoria, Book/
No./date, as follows 362/25/23 September 1898, 720/4/22 
September 1899, 743/115/22 September 1900.   Mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (10)  

 $200 

   2354 
  Colony of Victoria,   Land Grant by Purchase of thirty seven 
acres one rood and one perch in the County of Grenville, 
Parish of Coringhap to John Elder and William Elder of 
Rokewood, 21st November 1859; another, of ninety one 
acres one rood and eight perches in the County of Grenville, 
Parish of Wurrook, to Thomas Russell of Wurrook, 6th June 
1860, both on vellum and signed by Governor Sir Henry 
Barkly.   Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   2355 
  Colony of Victoria,   Lease of land, measuring one hundred 
and twenty nine acres and six perches in the County of 
Dundas, Parish of Toolka to James Bush of Mulgrave, 1st 
June 1865; another, of seventy fi ve acres in the County of 
Dundas, Parish of Redruth to Anne Taylor of Dunmore, 
Belfast, 23rd August, 1865, both printed on vellum and 
signed and sealed by Governor Sir Charles Henry Darling. 
Seal cracked on fi rst document, otherwise very fi ne.   (2)    

 $100 

   2356 
  Colony of Victoria,   Lease of land, measuring three hundred 
and seventeen acres one rood and seventeen perches in the 
County of Normanby, Parish of Glenaulin to Lewis Johnson, 
Farmer of Glenaulin, signed and sealed by Governor John 
Adrian Louis Hope, Earl of Hopetoun, 1st December 1890.   
With some staining and seal cracked, fi ne.   

 $100 

   2357 
  Victoria,   The Victorian Agricultural & Horticultural Gazette, 
Volume 1, 1857-8, Heath & Cordell Printers Geelong, ex 
Melbourne Library copy, bound into one book. Notation 
inside front cover 'Vol 1 April No. missing noted 11.11.  86', 
pages discoloured with age, cover worn, good.   

 $100 
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   2358 
  Tasmania,   Bill of Lading, for William Johnstone of one 
hundred bags fi ne fl our and two hundred and ninety two 
bags of oats to be shipped to Geelong on board the 'Native 
Lass' dated Launceston, [21st July] 185[7], signed for the 
Master, William Shaw, with vignette of sailing ship, Charles 
Wilson, Printer, Launceston, thin paper, black print on grey.   
With spike hole top left, light centre fold, slight foxing to left 
and top edges, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

   2359 
  George II,   vellum indenture dated 22nd August 1748 
between William Settle of Scosthrop, Yorkshire and Francis 
Petty of Kirksike for a transfer of lands, signed and sealed, 
three sixpence duty stamps, witnessed on the reverse.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $50 

   2360 
  Abstract of Will,   of James Bevan, late of the City of 
Melbourne in the Colony of Victoria, coach proprietor, 
will dated 25 January 1865, entered at end of handwritten 
abstract, '10th January 1866 The said testator and the said 
Elizabeth Bevan were lost in the Steam Ship 'The London', 
document marked 1894.   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

 James Bevan arrived at Port Phillip in 1848. He had contracts to maintain 
the roads between 1854 and 1859. In 1860 he purchased a Cobb & Co 
coach route from Melbourne to Beechworth and prospered. He built one 
of the fi rst mansions in Melbourne and named it Grosport after the town in 
Monumontshire, England where he was born. He had horse racing interests 
and in 1859 won the Melbourne Hunt Club Annual Steeplechase with his 
horse, Bobby. This magnifi cent trophy was the predecessor of the Melbourne 
Cup. In 1864 Bevan was one of 32 founder members of the Victoria Racing 
Club. In 1865 he and his wife Elizabeth took a trip to England and on the 
return trip in 1866, with their nephew B.Bevan who was emigrating to 
Australia, the ship sank in the Bay of Biscay with only 19 survivors from 
270 passengers. James Bevan's son, James Alfred Bevan, born in Melbourne 
in 1858 but was educated in England, was appointed as the captain of the 
fi rst Wales XV. He later went on to become an Anglican Minister.  

With research including images. 

   2361 
  Federation 1901,   program for Naval and Military 
State Banquet to commemorate the Inauguration of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, Town Hall, Sydney, Jan. 5th, 
1901, decorated in colour with State shields and Royal arms, 
size 224mm x 142mm, fold open with Menu and Toasts and 
Music; also invitation from The Citizens' Royal Reception 
Committee to a State Concert in presence of The Duke & 
Duchess of Cornwall & York, May 31st 1901, multi coloured 
design work and addressed to Mr John Muir, signed by the 
Mayor, James Gration, size 167mm x 250mm, has been in 
a picture frame.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

 Together with transcript of a newspaper report of the banquet.  

   2362 
  Mortgage indenture,   dated 14th May 1901 between Henry 
Francis Maguire of Bondi and Mrs Ann Brindley Maguire 
of Barkston Gardens in the County of Soudan, England for  
£1,300 sterling, witnessed by solicitor, E.L.Dunhill, Sydney 
and with impressed stamp of Registrar General, New South 
Wales, 20 May 1901.   Very fi ne.    

 $40 

   2363 
  Offi cial Opening of Sydney Harbour Bridge,   1932, facsimile 
copy of the original booklet, 31pp, issued in 1982 on the 
occasion of the 50th anniversary of the bridge opening; also 
The Collection of 1990 Australian Stamps (FV approx $45) 
year album.   Nearly extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $70 

    

 2364* 
  Hobson's Race Distribution on the Sydney Gold Cup,   1867, 
one pound ticket no.281, features names of entered horses 
and ticket holder (Mr Cape?).   Three folds with slight edge 
splits on folds, otherwise very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 
 With research.  

   2365 
  Postcards,   English, c1906-1919, patriotic and satirical colour 
postcards, includes Bamforth & Co (13), Valentine's Series 
(3), Inter-Art Co, Fred Spurgin (3), Donald McGill (4), 
'Oilette' Remarque, cricket (2, one damaged), The Bulletin, 
H.G.C.Marsh Lambert.   Fair - good.  (27)  

 $100 

   2366 
  Postcards,   a selection of Australian topographical postcards, 
c1900-1920, mostly of Victoria including Bendigo, 
Whittlesea, Ararat (7), Sandringham, Melbourne, Marysville, 
Healesville, Mansfi eld, Mt Buffalo, Willoura (2), in black 
and white (10) and colour (14).   Fair - good.  (24)  

 $120 

   2367 
  Comical postcards,   mostly risque and hilarious, 1940s-1960s 
Great Britain colour issues.   Stored in photo album, used 
- unused.  (248)  

 $200 

   2368 
  Debentures,   oil companies, Phillips Petroleum Company, 
debenture, 25,000 dollars, No.R20403, Feb 18 1977; 
another for 5,000 dollars, RV 9222, Feb 14 1977; Belco 
Petroleum Corporation, debenture for 10,000 dollars, RX 
5323, Mar 02 1978; another for 1,000 dollars, RM 29875, 
May 15 1974; Penzoil United, Inc, debenture for 10,000 
dollars, RX 2546, Mar 31 1971; another for 1,000 dollars, 
RM31232, 07/11/73; Standard Oil Company, debenture for 
4,000 dollars, RU01168, Aug 2 1968; another for 5,000 
dollars, UF10974, 22 July 1984; another for 5,000 dollars, 
Sep 05 1972, RV15764; another for 10,000 dollars, Mar 23 
1977, RB 01739.   Mostly extremely fi ne.  (10)  

 $200 
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   2369 
  France,   Arras, Department du Pas-de-Calais, hand written 
on letterhead style document (24.6cm x 17.7cm) with French 
Republic logo, judgement of the Tribunal of the District 
of Arras handed down by the magistrate of the canton of 
Aplincourt to Citizen Morval, dated 16 Spring (20 April 
- 19 May) in the 5th year of the French Republic (1794), 
signed 'Devienue'.   A few holes and tear at bottom edge from 
being on a spike and another small hole at top left corner, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $40 

 Pas-de-Calais region is one of the original 83 departments created during the 
French Revolution in 1790. The capital of the Pas-de-Calais department is 
Arras. Currently the region is called the Nord-Pas de Calais. 

   

part 

 2370* 
  India,   a large quantity of Hundis, some included are from 
Government of India, some with images of George V and 
George VI, also Princely State issues such as Jaipur, Mysore 
and Sikar issues, some with Prince of State images.   Mostly 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (100s)   

 $500 

   2371 
  India,   Bill of Lading, Peary Chand Mittra and Sons, for 500 
bags of rice and 500 bags of oats, shipped from river Hoogly, 
Calcutta, dated 8th March 1867 to Mauritius; another from 
L. Gandolphe, various goods shipped from Madras, dated 
18 November 1867 to Mauritius.   First missing small pieces 
from right corners, otherwise good fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $50 

   2372 
  India,   Piploda State (princely state), PNL Court Fee 
documents, 1930s, all different with each featuring the 
Piploda State arms.   Usual spike holes, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.  (4)   

 $50 

   2373 
  India,   Fort William in Bengal, various Supreme Court 
documents and Sherrif of Calcutta legal documents and other 
legal correspondence relating to court cases, summonses and 
writs, mostly 1850s-1860s, a few earlier, many with seals 
and mostly hand written in English and signed, many by the 
British Sherrif of the day.   Stored in large document album, 
mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (26)  

 $200 

   SHARE  SCRIP 

   2374 
  Australia mining,   Day Dawn Block & Wyndham Gold, 
188[8]; Lake George Mines, 189[9]; D'Arcy Wentworth 
Gold, 1901; Great Lucknow Consols, 190[2] and 190[5]; 
Girilambone Mining, 190[5 in words]; Mills' Day Dawn 
United Gold, 190[7]; Broken Hill South Silver, 190[7 in 
words]; Australian Smelting Corporation, 1907; North 
Mount Boppy Limited, 190[7] and preference shares, 19[09]; 
Great Cobar North Limited, 19[10]; Amalgamated Hill End, 
191[2]; Iodide (Mineral Hill) Limited, 191[3]; Abercrombie 
Copper Mines, 191[8]; Tingha (N.S.W.) Hydraulic Mines, 
192[5]; Ormildah Oil Development, 192[6]; New Occidental 
Gold, 194[7]; Normanby Tin (2), 19[40]; New Occidental 
Gold, 194[7]; Lake George Mining, 1948 and 1951; 
Southern Cross Exploration, 1970; Mineral Recovery 
(Australia), 1972 with transfer form; Murumba Minerals, 
1972; Associated Minerals Consolidated, 1980.   With folds 
and creases, pin holes, good - very fi ne.  (29)  

 $250 

   2375 
  Australia mining,   Day Dawn Block & Wyndham Gold, 
188[7] and 190[1]; D'Arcy Wentworth Gold, 1901 (2); Great 
Lucknow Consols, 190[1]; Tingah Consolidated Tin, 190[7]; 
North Mount Boppy Limited, 190[8]; New Queen Cross 
Gold, 19[09]; Mill's Day Dawn United Gold, 190[9]; New 
Brilliant Freeholds Gold, 19[10]; Block 4 Torrington, 1911; 
Etheridge Gold, 19[11]; Australian Coking and By-Products 
Company, 19[12]; Great Cobar Limited, 190[18]; Mount 
Dudley Gold, 19[19]; Associated Oil Corporation, 192[3]; 
Tingha (N.S.W.) Hydraulic Tin (2), 192[5]; Towamba Gold, 
19[38]; Normanby Tin, 19[40]; Lake George Mining, 1947 
and 1955; United Uranium, 1970.   With folds and creases, 
pin holes, some with edge tears, good - very fi ne.  (23)  

 $200 

   2376 
  Australia mining,   North Australian Mining, 18[88], two 
thousand £1 shares, black print and scrollwork left side; 
Northern Territories Mining and Smelting (2), 190[3], 
two hundred 10/- shares, mauve print and ornate border, 
scrollwork left side; and 190[4], fi fteen 10/- shares, blue print 
and ornate border, scrollwork left side; Barn Bluff Option 
Development Association, 19[3], fi fty £1 shares, black 
print scrollwork left side; North Australian Exploration, 
191[3], one £10 share of 400 on offer, blue on buff; Mitta 
Springtime Tin, 191[8 typed], £5 share, blue print.   With 
folds, pin holes, foxing on fourth, edge tears on fi fth, fi ne 
- good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   2377 
  New South Wales mining,   Harden Central Gold, near 
Harden, 190[9], one hundred 10/-, black on light blue, 
overprinted 'Contributing' in red; Young Bullfi nch Gold, 
191[1], one hundred 10s vendor shares, black on buff, 
scrollwork left side; Mount Dudley Gold, Trunkey, 19[19], 
one hundred 2/6 shares, black on green, scrollwork left side; 
Golden Dyke Gold, 193[3], one hundred 10/- shares, brown 
on beige, with red New South Wales six pence duty stamp 
top right corner; Alluvial Gold, (Nicholson's Creek), 193[6], 
one hundred 4/- vendor shares, brown and green on light 
orange.   With folds and creases, pin holes, last three with 
small edge tears, fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 
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 2378* 
  Victoria mining,   Danger Hill Tribute Company, Victoria 
Reef, Sandhurst, 187[1], one hundred 10s shares, black print, 
thin paper.   With light folds, pin holes, small piece missing 
from top left corner, very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

part

 2379* 
  Victoria mining,   Markey's Quartz Gold Mining, Swift's 
Creek, Gippsland, 189[1], one hundred £1 shares, brown 
print and scrollwork left side; Dalzell-Buchanan Mining, 
White Horse Ranges, Ballarat East, 1[903], one hundred 7s 
6d shares, green and brown on pink, scrollwork left side, 
company stamp in blue; Hepburn Alluvial Mining, 190[4], 
fourteen 2/- shares, red print and scrollwork left side; Loddon 
Deep Leads (Victoria), 190[7], fi fty 5/- shares, black print 
and ornate border, red seal.   With folds, pin holes, fi ne - very 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

    

part

 2380* 
  Victoria mining,   Prince of Wales Company, Sebastopol, 
18[93], one hundred £1 shares, black print, scrollwork and 
Coat of Arms left side, company stamp in pink; Loddon 
Valley Goldfi eld, 190[1 stamped], three £5 shares, grey print 
and ornate border on green and white; Loddon Deep Leads 
(Victoria) 190[3 stamped], fi fteen £1 shares, brown print; 
Victoria Cornish Gold Mines, 190[6], one hundred £1 shares, 
black print; Langi Logan North Gold, Ararat, 19[09], fi ve £1 
shares, brown on pink, overprinted 'Paid Up' in red.   With 
light folds, pin or spike holes, fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)   

 $100 

   2381 
  Victoria mining,   Victorian Mining Company, 190[1], 
twenty fi ve £1 shares, mauve print; Outtrim, Howitt and 
British Consolidated Coal Company, Jumbunna, South 
Gippsland, 189[1902], one hundred 10/- shares, black print 
and scrollwork left side, overprinted 'Fully Paid Up' in red; 
Loddon Deep Leads (Victoria) (2), 190[3 stamped], seventy 
fi ve £1 shares, brown print; Daylesford Gold Mines, 190[6], 
one hundred and twenty £1 shares, blue print and ornate 
border; Loddon Valley Goldfi elds (1907), 190[8 stamped], 
fi fty £1 shares, green print, stamped 'Fully Paid' in blue; 
Australian Petroleum Development, 19[21], £20 share, 
black print, overprinted 'Fully Paid Up' in red; Netherlands 
Eastern Oilfi elds, 19[26], £25 share of 500 on offer, black 
print, 'no value' handwritten in pencil; Fiji Prospecting 
Company, 193[5], £5 share, blue on green; Upper Watut 
Gold, New Guinea, 193[5], one hundred 5/- shares, brown 
on green; Viti Levu Gold, 193[6], £5 share, green on green; 
Normanby Tin, 19[40], one hundred shares, blue on light 
green; K.Mann Holdings, 1960, black on green; Moulded 
Products (Australia), 1960; Northern Hercules, 1960.   Most 
with light folds, pin holes, fourth with edge tears, good 
- very fi ne.  (15)  

 $100 
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part

 2382* 
  Victoria sundry,   North Carr's Company, Rokewood, 189[6], 
fi fty 3s shares, orange print and scrollwork left side on 
green, with three brokers stamps in blue; James McEwan 
& Company, 19[00], one hundred and thirty £3 shares, 
blue print and scrollwork left side; Melburnian Bucket 
Dredging Co, Wandiligong, 190[6], one hundred £1 shares, 
mauve print and scrollwork left side; Iron, Steel and Metals 
Manufacturing, Co, 19[08], £5 share, blackprint, overprinted 
'Fully Paid Up' in red; Ballarat East Development, 1934, £10 
share, blue print, overprinted 'Contributing' in red. With 
light folds, pin holes in some,   very fi ne.  (5)                 

 $100 

   2383 
  Queensland mining,   Day Dawn Block & Wyndham Gold, 
Charters Towers (4), 188[7], one hundred £1 shares; 188[8], 
twenty fi ve £1 shares; 189[6], twenty fi ve £1 shares and 
189[8], ten £1 shares, all black print and scrollwork left 
side; No.2 Queen Gold, 188[7], twenty fi ve £1 shares, 
pink print and scrollwork left side; Etheridge United Gold, 
188[90], two hundred £1 shares, blue print and scrollwork 
left side; Cumberland Gold, Etheridge, 188[91], sixty £1 
shares, black print with changes to capital and shares in 
red; True Blue Gold, Croydon, 189[2], fi fty £1 shares, blue 
print, overprinted 'Paid Up' in red; Golden Gate Gold, 
189[7], fi ve hundred 10s shares, orange print and scrollwork 
left side; Day Dawn P.C. Gold, 18[901], one hundred £1 
shares, black print and scrollwork left side; Gold Reefs 
Exploration, Brisbane, 190[9], brown on buff, scrollwork 
left side; Swedenborg North (Charters Towers), 193[8], one 
hundred 1/- shares, black print, overprinted 'Fully Paid' in 
red and 'Vendors Shares' in blue; together with Chillagoe 
Limited, Call Notices, 1-4, 1913, 1914, all with George V 
one penny duty stamp affi xed.   With folds and creases, pin 
holes, fi ne - very fi ne.  (16)  

 $120 

    

 2384* 
  South Australia mining,   Barossa Range Mining, 18[47], 
fi ve £10 shares, black on grey.   With taped repairs to tears 
along crease lines on back, piece missing left side, tears to 
edges, good.   

 $100 

   2385 
  South Australia mining,   Hancraft's Gold Extraction 
Company, 189[4], black on pink, scrollwork left side, 
overprinted 'Fully Paid Up' and stamped 'Cancelled' in blue; 
Howley Gold, 189[9], four £1 share, blue print; Eureka Gold, 
189[9], forty one £1 shares, pink print; Brock's Goldfi elds of 
the Northern Territories of South Australia, 18[900], fi fteen 
£1 shares, black print and scrollwork left side; Brookman 
Brothers' Boulder Gold, 1[901], one hundred £1 shares, 
black print, together with transfer certifi cate; Balgarrie 
Gold, 1901, one hundred 10s shares, green on buff; Island 
Eureka South Gold, 190[2], fi fty 10s shares, green print, 
with brokers stamps in blue and pink; Revelation Consols 
Gold, 1920 [stamped], one hundred 5s shares, blue on blue, 
overprinted 'Contributing' in red; Red Terror Gold, 19[49 
stamped], one hundred 1/- shares, red on pink; Northern 
Star (Tennant Creek) Gold, 19[49 typed], one hundred 2/6 
shares, blue on green.   With folds, pin and spike holes, ninth 
and last with edge tears, fi ne - very fi ne.  (11)  

 $150 

    

part

 2386* 
  South Australia mining,   Kangarilla Proprietary Silver Mines 
(South Australia) Limited, 18[92], fi fteen £1 shares, black 
print and scrollwork left side; Kangarilla Silver Mines 
Limited, 18[92], fi fty £1 shares, brown print and scrollwork 
left side.   With folds and creases, pin and spike holes, rust 
mark from pin on fi rst, very fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 
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part

 2387* 
  South Australia mining,   North Rhine Copper, 185[8], fi ve 
£1 shares, black print, Coat of Arms in centre, thin paper, 
with three paid stamps on back; together with a transfer 
certifi cate, 186[1] [date in words], of ten shares, black print, 
scrollwork left side.   With folds, pin holes, small piece missing 
top right corner on second, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   2388 
  South Australia mining,   Port Lincoln Copper, 19[07], fi fteen 
£1 shares, green print and scrollwork left side; O.K. Copper, 
191[2], one hundred 4s shares, pink print and scrollwork 
left side; Flinders Copper, 19[14 typed], four hundred 
1/- shares, black print; Revelation Block 70, 1920, one 
hundred 10s shares, orange print, company stamp in blue; 
Associated Oil Corporation, Mount Gambier, 192[2], fi ve 
£1 shares, black print and vignette of oil well right side; 
Australian Uranium Corporation, 19[56], one hundred 
2/6 shares, brown on green; Brocks Creek Uranium, 1954 
(pieces missing from bottom edge), brown on brown; Mines 
and Quarries Development, 1961, blue on buff; Comfi n 
Australia, 1973, green print; Yorke Peninsula Mining, 1977, 
black on yellow; plue Adelaide South African Mining and 
Prospecting Company, receipt for £1 First Call, 190[4].   Most 
with light folds, pin holes, good - very fi ne.  (11)   

 $100 

    

 2389* 
  South Australia mining,   Wheal Ellen (South Australia) 
Mining, 186[1], £5 share, black print and scrollwork left 
side.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

    

part

 2390* 
  South Australia mining,   Worthing Mining Company, South 
Australia, 18[49], Certifi cate of Free Shares, for thirty 
shares Nos 2871-3000 to Henry Rendell Wotton, black 
print, partial scrollwork left side; together with certifi cate 
for three thousand three hundred £1 shares, to the same 
person, 186[1], black print, partial scrollwork left side.   
With light vertical folds, small tear top edge on both, very 
fi ne and scarce.  (2)  

 $300 

 The Worthing Copper Mine was discovered in 1847 and the Company 
formed in 1849 in England.  

    

part

 2391* 
  South Australia mining,   Yudanamutana Copper Mining 
Company of South Australia, 1862, fi ve £3 shares, orange 
print and scrollwork left side, Coat of Arms at centre, 
together with Transfer Certifi cate (original shares) 1864 
(date typed and written in words), orange print.   Vertical 
folds, good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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part

 2392* 
  South Australia sundry,   Australian Ruby Company, 188[8], 
one hundred £1 shares, black on yellow, scrollwork left 
side; Ross Ruby Company, 18[88], fi fty £1 shares, black on 
green, scrollwork left side, overprinted 'Fully Paid Up' in 
red; Eastern & African Cold Storage Supply Company (2), 
19[05], one hundred and eighty £1 shares, black print, ornate 
green border, Coat of Arms centre of top border, vignette of 
bull in fi eld in centre; 19[08], two hundred £1 shares, black 
print, brown border, Coat of Arms centre of top border, 
vignette of bull in fi eld centre; Claridge House Limited, 
192-, 8% 'A' cumulative preference shares, unissued, blue 
on light blue; Geo.Mason Limited, 19[25], one hundred 
and fi fty ordinary £1 shares, black on buff; Consolidated 
Concrete, 1928, £100 debenture stock 1932, black print 
(has been repaired with tape down centre fold).   With folds, 
some with pin holes, second with tear to right edge, fi ne 
- good very fi ne.  (7)  

 $150 

    

part

 2393* 
  South Australia sundry,   Yongaleatha Marble, Flag and Flux 
Company, 1890[2], ten £25 shares of 960 on offer, black 
print and scrollwork left side; Adelaide Crystal Ice Company, 
[1906], one hundred £1 shares, blue print and scrollwork 
left centre, vignette of icebergs and seals in centre.   First 
with pin holes, second with light folds and crease, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

    

part

 2394* 
  Tasmania mining,   Andersons Silver Mining, 189]0], fi fty 
10/- shares, mauve and gold print, with two brokers stamps; 
Minerva Silver Mining, Mount Zeehan, 189[0], fi fty 3s 
shares, pink print and border; The Round Mountain Silver 
and Lead Mining, Mount Claude, 1915, one hundred 2s 
shares, blue print and border.   With light folds, pin holes, 
1mm and 2mm holes along fold line on second scrip, fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

    

 2395* 
  Tasmania mining,   Brookstead Freehold No.1 T.M. Co, St 
Paul's River, 188[8], twenty fi ve 4s shares, brown print, 
scrollwork left side, thin paper.   With light folds, pin holes, 
very fi ne.   

 $100 
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part

 2396* 
  Tasmania mining,   Carbine Proprietary Silver Mining, 
Mount Dundas, 189[1], one hundred 10s shares, blue and 
pink print, scrollwork left side and centre; South Hercules 
Mining, Mount Reid, 19[08], fi fty 5s shares, brown on buff, 
handwritten 'Forfeited for April Call 1909' right side.   With 
light folds, pin holes, good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   2397 
  Tasmania mining,   Copper Mines of Mount Lyell West, 
189[9], one thousand £1 shares, large format, black print 
and ornate border, vignette of West Lyell Mine in centre.   
With folds and creases, 25mm paper tape repair left centre 
back, very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2398 
  Tasmania mining,   Dalrymple (Tasmania) Tin, 190[5], seven 
hundred £1 shares, mauve print and border; Briseis Tin 
Mines (2), 19[03], Melbourne Register, fi ve £1 shares, brown 
print, scrollwork left side; 190[7 stamped], one hundred £1 
shares, green print and scrollwork left side; Briseis Tin and 
General Mining, 19[14], two hundred £1 shares, dark green 
print and scrollwork left side; Vynoe Harbour Tin, 19[26], 
six hundred 5s shares, black on buff; Moonbah Tin, Mount 
Cameron, 19[35], one hundred 4/- shares, blue print and 
border, overprinted 'Paid Up' in red.   With light folds and 
creases, pin holes, some with tears to edges, second last with 
tape repair part of crease line, fi ne - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

    

lot 2399 part

 2399* 
  Tasmania mining,   Golden Stairs Gold, 189[1], one thousand 
5/- shares, black print; New Alliance Gold, Lyndhurst, 
19[08], ten £1 shares, blue on blue, scrollwork left side, 
overprinted 'Paid Up' in red; Back Creek Deep Lead Gold, 
Back Creek, near Lefroy, 191[4], one hundred 5s shares, blue 
print, overprinted 'Paid Up' in red.   Light folds, pin holes on 
fi rst and second scrip, good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

    

 2400* 
  Tasmania mining,   Hidden Treasure Prospecting Company, 
Back Creek, 188[8], one £5 share of 250 on offer, blue print 
and ribbon border, thin paper.   With light creases, pin holes, 
50mm x 20mm area of discolouration right side, very fi ne.    

 $100 

    

part

 2401* 
  Tasmania mining,   Mount Zeehan Silver Lead Mining, 
18[89], twenty £1 shares, maroon on buff, together with 
Prospectus (torn and waterstained in places); Nike Mining, 
Zeehan, 19[17 typed], one hundred 2s shares, black on pink, 
scrollwork left side and centre, overprinted 'Fully Paid Up' in 
red; Magnet Silver-Lead Mines, 193[7 typed), one hundred 
5s shares, black print, scrollwork left side.   With light folds, 
spike hole on fi rst, rust paper clip mark on last scrip, fi ne 
- good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 
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part

 2402* 
  Tasmania mining,   Native Youth Tin Mining, 188-, Frome 
River, Ringarooma, with hand drawn line through company 
name and place, transfer of shares on back in the name of 
Republic Extended (handwritten in black ink), dated [8th 
October] 188[7], black on mauve; together with receipt from 
Mount Lyell Mining and Railway Company, 1897 for fi rst 
instalment of £2 per share; Hobart Stock Exchange, 189[8], 
receipt for two and a half guineas, overstamped 'Receipt 
under Rule 14A' in blue; Godkin Silver Mining, Whyte River, 
Notice of Extraordinary Meeting, Hobart, 16th September 
1892, with Proposal for Floating in London and Form of 
Proxy attached.   First with tears repaired with tape, faded, 
all with folds, creases, pin holes, third also with small tears 
along crease lines, good - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

    

part

 2403* 
  Tasmania mining,   North Oceana Silver Mining, Zeehan, 
189[1], fi fty fi ve 2s 6d shares, brown print, with agent's 
stamp in blue; Star of Dundas Silver Mining, Mount Zeehan, 
1891, two hundred and fi fty 2s 6d shares, pink print and 
scrollwork left side and surrounding company name.   With 
light folds, pin holes on fi rst scrip, good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   2404 
  Tasmania mining,   Phillips River Gold and Copper Company, 
5 % Debenture of £1, 1910, No.229, black print, attractive  
green border, with orange threepence embossed duty stamp 
top left corner; together with share certifi cate, 19[12], for 
one hundred £1 shares, dark blue print, changes to capital 
and share amount overstamped in blue, with handwritten 
annotations in red regarding liquidation across top of 
certifi cate.   Both with centre fold, otherwise extremely fi ne.  
(2)  

 $100 

   2405 
  Tasmania mining,   Ringarooma Dredging Co, Ringarooma 
River, 189[9], one hundred 2/- shares, blue print; Tasmanian 
Exploration Company, 190[8], fi ve hundred 10/- shares, 
black print and border on light green; Ringarooma Bay 
Prospecting Association, 1909, one £1 share of 180 on offer, 
black on pink; Tasman Oil Company, Barn Bluff, 192[2], 
£10 share, black print, overprinted 'Fully Paid Up' in red, 
company stamp in pink; Tasmanian Petroleum [Mining 
stamped], 1923, one hundred 2/- shares, black on yellow, 
blue company stamp.   First with pin and spike holes, others 
with light folds, third with small tear along crease line, fi ne 
- good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $130 

    

 2406* 
  Tasmania mining,   Seymour Coal Mining Company Limited, 
Hobart Town, 186[4], one £5 share, No.2383, black print.   
Light vertical folds, extremely fi ne.   

 $130 

    

part

 2407* 
  Tasmania mining,   Silver Crown Extended Prospecting 
Association, Mount Zeehan, 188[8], one £5 share of 250 on 
offer, green print and border on buff; Cambria Silver Mining, 
18[91], one hundred 2s shares, red print and border on blue 
and buff.   With light folds, two pin holes on fi rst scrip, good 
very fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 

   2408 
  Tasmania mining,   South Curtin Davis Proprietary, North-
East Dundas, 189[6], one hundred 10/- shares, black print 
and ornate border, with brokers stamp in pink; Minerals 
Assets Company, 189[9], one hundred 2/6 ordinary shares, 
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black print and scrollwork left side; Mount Reid Mining (2), 
19[01], one hundred and fi fty £1 shares, blue print and ornate 
border; 19[02], fi fty seven £1 shares, green print and ornate 
border; Mount Arthur Properties Limited, [1909 written], 
one hundred 4/- 'B' shares; Dundas Mines, 19[49 stamped], 
one hundred 2/6 shares, brown on grey (tears to top edge).   
With folds and pin holes, fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $250 

    

part

 2409* 
  Tasmania mining,   South Mount Reid Silver, Mount Reid,  
County of Montagu, 189[3], No.1 of fi ve £1 shares of 1,000 
on offer, black print, scrollwork at left; Great Eastern and 
Caledonian Gold, 1[900], one hundred ordinary $4 shares, 
blue print and border on buff; South Murchison Silver and 
Lead, Mount Farrell, 190[7], one hundred 2/- shares, black 
print; Tasmania Gold Mine, 191[0], one hundred 7s 6d 
shares, blue print; North Mount Farrell Company, Mount 
Farrell, 19[30 typed], one hundred £1/5/- shares, brown 
print.   With light folds, pin holes on most, fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 

    

part

 2410* 
  Tasmania mining,   Success Extended Silver Mining, Dundas, 
189[1], one hundred 5s shares, black on pink, scrollwork 
left side; Silver Treasure Silver Mining, Mount Dundas, 
County of Montagu, 189[1], one hundred 1s shares, brown 
print and border.   With light folds, pin holes on fi rst scrip, 
good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

    

 2411* 
  Tasmania banking,   Bank of Gratitude Limited, Leven 
Municipality, Ulverstone, 191-, No.1145, uninssued, red and 
blue print, blue scrollwork left side.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Established in 1916 with capital of £1000 as a token of gratitude for safety 
during the progress of the World War. In a letter to the 'Advocate', 'Times' 
and 'North-West Post' newspapers H.A.Nichols of Ulverstone appealed to 
... 'the Women of Leven, ... the Business Men of Ulverstone, ... the Farmers 
of Leven ... and the Single Men of Military Age ... to purchase shares in the 
hope of raising £1000 during the month of May, 1916. Together with copies 
of the letters to the newspaper Editors.  

   2412 
  Tasmania sundry,   The Bass S.S. Co Limited, 19[24], thirty 
£1 shares, black print, scrollwork left side, blue stamped 
company seal; Rupert Johnston Proprietary, forty four £1 
shares, blue on grey, scrollwork left side, blue stamped 
company seal; Prince of Wales Prospecting, Lefroy, 19[34 
typed in words), £1 share, black on buff, with Tasmania 6d 
duty stamp affi xed; Mole Creek Hotel Proprietary (typed), 
19[53 typed], No.1, for fi ve hundred £1 shares, black on buff, 
red stamped company seal.   With folds, pin holes on fi rst two, 
heavy spotting on third, fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

    

part

 2413* 
  Tasmania,   Launceston Gas Company, Transfer No.81, of ten 
shares for the sum of one hundred pounds, 186[2], black on 
blue; also certifi cates for ten £10 shares, 186[9] and twenty 
fi ve £10 shares, 186[76], black on light blue; Consolidated 
Gates Association, 189[6], one £5 share of 100 on offer, 
crimson print; Tasmanian Metals Extraction Company, 
19[10 date written], one thousand £1 shares, red print.   
Light folds, pinhole on second and third, very fi ne - nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $130 
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part

 2414* 
  Tasmania pastoral,   North Western Co-Operative Dairy Co 
Ltd, 19[22], fi ve 10/- shares, black print, thin paper; 19[37], 
10/- share, black print; 19[72], one hundred and four $1 
shares, black on grey, with Tasmanian duty stamp affi xed; 
Yolla Dairy Company, 192[2], four £5 shares, black print, 
scrollwork left side, handwritten 'cancelled see 142' on front, 
light stain at centre; Scottsdale Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd, 
19[38 written], £1 share, black print; North-Western Co-
operative Freezing & Canning Company, Burnie, 191[30], 
one hundred £1 shares, brown on light green, with Tasmania 
6d duty stamp affi xed.   With folds and creases, pin holes, 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   2415 
  Tasmania,   Tasmanian Government Debenture for £100, 
No.856, Hobart Town, 31st October 1867, Coat of Arms top 
centre, blue print and ornate border with 'Paid' overstamped 
twice in red in signature fi elds, with two shillings sixpence 
impressed stamp top left inside border.   With light folds, 
pin holes, wear to edges, 120mm cut left side margin, very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   2416 
  Tasmania,   Tasmanian Government Debenture for £100, 
No.133, to James Robertson, Hobart Town, 1st May 1880, 
Coat of Arms top centre, black print and plain border, 
overstamped 'Cancelled' fi ve times in signature fi elds.   With 
folds, pin holes, small area of light staining, wear and some 
foxing to edges, handwritten pencil notations in top margin, 
nearly very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2417 
  Tasmania,   Tasmanian Government Treasury Bill, No.355, 
for £100 on presentation at the Consolidated Bank Limited, 
London, 8th December 1895, dated at the Treasury, Hobart, 
8th December 1892, Coat of Arms top centre, with two 
shillings and sixpence red embossed stamp, hole punched 
and stamped 'Paid' across signature fi elds.   Two stains right 
side, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2418 
  Tasmania,   Tasmanian Main Line Railway Company Limited, 
6% Debenture Stock Certifi cate, 187-, unissued, brown on 
blue and buff, scrollwork at left and attractive border, printer 
Waterlow & Sons Limited, London Wall, with embossed seal, 
'724' stamped in top right corner.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 2419* 
  Tasmania,   The Van Diemen's Land Company, Colonial 
Register, 'B' share certifi cate, 19--, No.B 199, with a capital 
of £520,000 in 220,000 'A' shares of £1 each and 10,000 'B' 
shares of £30 each, unissued, blue on buff, scrollwork left 
side, 'B' in green.   With some spotting, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $300 

 Formed in 1824 by a group of London merchants to establish a fi ne wool 
venture in Tasmania to supply the British textile industry. Receiving a Royal 
Charter in 1825 the VDL Company was granted 250,000 acres in north-
west Tasmania. On October 24 1826 the Company established a settlement 
at Circular Head with farm labour, livestock including 46 Cotswold sheep 
arriving from London aboard the 'Tranmere'. Outpost stations were set up at 
Woolnorth, Emu Bay, Surrey Hills and Hampshire Hills. The VDL Company's 
circumstances fl uctuated over the years with the farming operations being 
wound up in 1850s. In the 1870s a decision was made by the London 
directors to resume farming at Woolnorth introducing cattle and horse 
breeding as well setting up other business ventures such as the Mount Biscoff 
railway, as well as sawmills and brickworks. In 1993 majority ownership of 
the Company was bought by Tasman Agricultural Ltd, retaining the name 
Van Diemen's Land Company.  

   2420 
  Banking,   Alliance Bank of Simla Limited, share certifi cate 
for 300 shares of one hundred rupees each, No.446, 3rd 
November 1916.   Very fi ne.    

 $40 

   2421 
  Banking,   The Indian Specie Bank Limited, share certifi cate 
for one share of 100 rupees, 16th May 1911, No.80580.   
Good very fi ne.    

 $40 

   2422 
  Oil share script,   Baku Consolidated Oilfi elds, unused binder 
of 100 with 87 numbered unissued share script forms with 
attached butts; registered offi ce Cannon St. London, c1920-
1930.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   2423 
  The Sumatra Syndicate Limited (formerly the Java Syndicate 
Limited),   ordinary share certifi cate for 4,500 shares of 
one shilling, No.19, 19th October 1904; another, 1,350 
preference shares of one pound, 6th October 1905, No.7.   
Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $40 
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   MILITARY  CHITS 

   2424 
  Canteen chit,   British Army, WWII (Apr 1945), authority to 
purchase tobacco &/or cigarettes, A 211682.   Very fi ne.    

 $50 

   2425 
  Military chits,   Royal Artillery Canteen Woolwich (QVC), 
bronze twopence countermarked 'BAR' across centre 
(26mm) (Yarwood BMT014A); NAAFI, Egypt and Sudan, 
plastic quarter piastre, 1953/54 (22mm) (Yarwood NE2); 
also, J.W.Cox, Berkley Arms, Purton, bronze threepence 
token (26.5mm).   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)   

 $50 

   2426 
  WWII military chits,   Great Britain, NAAFI, 1/2 franc token 
in brown laminated plastic, octagonal 24mm (Yarwood 
NF4); New Zealand, YMCA, 5 M/M token in brass (27mm) 
(Yarwood NZMT08a).   Fine - very fi ne.  (2)   

 $50 

   NEW  ZEALAND  BANKNOTES  

    

 2427* 
  The New Zealand Banking Company,   unissued sterling 
cheque form dated 184., (1840-45).   One of the earliest 
known examples of New Zealand Banking history, extremely 
fi ne.    

 $350 

 Although the New Zealand Banking Company issued banknotes during its 
short period of existence (1840-1845), none are extant.  

    

 2428* 
  Captain G.E.   Read, private paper money, one pound, Poverty 
Bay, undated (except for 186-) and unsigned, No. 6102, 
uniface issue, (Robb P.T.U.15a).   With four heavy folds, holes 
at all crease junctions, stains on face, otherwise good fi ne 
and of great rarity.   

 $2,500 

 Ex Ross Meads Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 2992).  

The account of the issue of notes by Captain G.E.Read appears in 
R.P.Hargreaves book 'From Beads to Banknotes' (p75-6). Hargreaves 
describes the note issue as follows: 'Outside Otago, the only other known 
issue of private paper money in the 1860's occurred in Poverty Bay, where one 
pound and fi ve pound notes were issued by Captain G.E. Read. The notes, 
printed on pink paper were less ornate than their Otago contemporaries. 
Captain Read was a pioneer settler in the area, and is generally given credit 
for the foundation of the town of Gisborne, where he arrived in 1852. Read 
has been described by one East Coast historian as the area's most colourful, 
most enterprising, and most prosperous pioneer and was regarded as 'the 
uncrowned king of Poverty Bay'. According to Sutherland, Read issued his 
notes as an advance to pay troops engaged in the Maori Wars, although 
they are said to have circulated amongst local Maoris as well. It has been 
recounted that the latter, after quarelling with Read, would enter his store, 
take some of the Read notes from their pockets and tear them up in order 
to express their contempt for him. Read, it is said, would pretend to get into 
a violent rage, and chase his 'enemy' from the store, while silently rejoicing 
in the profi t he had made. Admittedly such an event may have occured 
once or twice, but it is suggesting a widespread naivety amongst the Maoris 
concerning paper money which, in fact, did not exist. The Read notes, unlike 
those issued in the south, were payable to bearer 'on demand'. Just how this 
was possible under the existing legal restrictions remains to be explained as 
all the known copies of the notes are unsigned and unissued. It is possible 
that the notes like the Otago Banking Company notes, were never in fact 
issued. Hargreaves illustrates a note with the number 2833 in the Hocken 
library for a value of one pound.  

    

 2429* 
  Southland Treasury Note,   fi ve pounds, un-issued, Payable 
at the Treasury, Invercargill, not dated 18- (c1865), 
No.- imprint of Fergusson and Mitchell, Dunedin (Robb 
P.T.U.16b; Sutherland 255 [p184]).   Quarter folds with 
creases, several margin tears and pin holes at left, otherwise 
good fi ne and excessively rare.   

 $3,500 
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 2430* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   second issue, proof fi ve pounds, 
uniface, Christchurch, 12th Septr. 1865, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co. London, Patent Hardened Steel Plate, 'from 
this' added in pencil in Manager area at bottom (Robb 
B.24b; L.402; P.S112).   Remnants of glue on back corners, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Ex Perkins Bacon Archive. 

    

 2431* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   second issue, proof fi fty pounds, 
uniface, Auckland, undated, imprint of Perkins, Bacon & Co. 
London, Patent Hardened Steel Plate, 'to this 20th July/75' 
added in pencil in Manager area at the bottom (Robb B.27b; 
L.404; P.S115).   Three tears with small pieces missing from 
both side margins, glue stains on back with thinning of paper, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Ex Perkins Bacon Archive. 

    

lot 2432

 2432* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   third issue, one pound, Dunedin, 
1st Jany. 1904, A 74,949, imprint of Perkins Bacon & Co, 
London (Robb B.321; L.406; P.S117).   Large cancellation 
section removed at right bottom, heavy 'cancelled' bank 
stamps on back, fair.   

 $300 

    

 2433* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   uniform issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 2nd December 1927, 547635, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co Ld, London (Robb B.811; L.410; P.S131).   Many 
creases and folds, fi ne.   

 $1,000 

    

 2434* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   uniform issue, one pound, 
Wellington, 1st July 1931, A/A 353872, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co Ld. London (Robb B.821; L.411; P.S132).   Crisp 
paper, very fi ne and scarce.   

 $1,000 

    

 2435* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   uniform issue, five pounds, 
Wellington, 5th Feby. 1931, B124959, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co. Ld. London (Robb B.841; L.413; P.S134).   Fresh 
and crisp, nearly extremely fi ne and rare, especially in this 
condition, one of the fi nest known.    

 $4,000 
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 2436* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 1st December 1932, A774346, without 
STERLING, imprint of Charles Skipper & East, London 
(Robb C811; L.433; P.S161).   Many creases and folds, very 
good and very rare.   

 $4,000 

    

 2437* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, one pound, 
Wellington, 1st December 1932, F565728, without 
STERLING, imprint of Charles Skipper & East (with Ltd), 
London (Robb C821; L.434; P.S162).   Minor toning at edge, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne and very rare.    

 $5,000 

 Ex W.H.Lampard Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 3132) and 
previously from P. & M.Eccles, Auckland.  

    

 2438* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, printer's proof fi ve 
pounds sterling, 19-, no branch domicile, Charles Skipper 
& East imprint, (Robb C.841; L.435; P.S163).   Broad left 
margin or counterfoil, uncirculated and rare.   

 $1,000 

 Ex B.W.Mills Collection (private purchase from John Pettit).  

    

 2439* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, printer's proof, ten 
pounds sterling, 19-, no branch domicile, Charles Skipper & 
East imprint (Robb C.851; L.436; P.S164).   Broad left margin 
or counterfoil, uncirculated and rare.    

 $1,000 
 Ex B.W.Mills Collection (private purchase from John Pettit). 

    

 2440* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, ten pounds, 
Wellington, 1st December 1926, 139117, with STERLING, 
imprint of Charles Skipper and East, London, (Robb C851; 
L.436, P.S164).   Date not previously recorded, stain on 
front upper right, ink stain in centre, many creases, nearly 
fi ne and extremely rare, only known note of this variety in 
private hands.   

 $15,000 

 Ex Ross Meads Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 3015) and 
previously from the A.Halligan Collection. 

    

 2441* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   third issue, ten pounds (copy), 
Wellington, date not legible, 169948 booklet edge (cfRobb 
D.35; L.447, P.S193).   Rips and tears with corner missing, 
fair, a contemporary forgery.   

 $700 
   2442 
  Bank of New Zealand,   third issue, ten pounds (copy), 
Wellington, 1 Oct 1913, 169948 booklet edge, FORGERY 
in red letters in three places across note (cfRobb D.35; L.447, 
P.S193).   Good, a contemporary forgery.   

 $700 
 The same serial number as the previous lot. 
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 2443* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   fourth issue, one pound trial on 
card, Auckland, 18-, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co, 
Ld Engravers & c, London (cfRobb D.42; L.451; P.S201).   
Very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

    

 2444* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   fourth issue, one pound trial on card, 
Auckland, 18-, (cfRobb D.42; L.451; cfP.S201).   Very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

    

 2445* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   fi fth issue, one pound, Wellington, 1 
Apl 1901 No. 522713, imprint of Bradbury, Wilkinson & 
Co, Ld. Engravers, London (Robb D.52b; L.452; P.S206).   
Fine and rare.   

 $5,000 

    

 2446* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   sixth, provisional issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 1st August 1916, No 110657, no imprint, 
watermarked Bank of New Zealand, printed date (Robb 
D.611; L.453; P.S215b).   Many creases and small holes, 
fl attened, very good.    

 $2,500 

    

 2447* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   sixth issue, one pound, Wellington, 
June 1 1916, rubber stamped, No G711456, booklet issue, 
Bradbury imprint (Robb D.621; L.455; P.S212).   Pin holes, 
good fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Ex B.W.Mills Collection.  

    

 2448* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, ten shillings, Wellington, 
1st April 1917, No. 076886, '10 Shillings' in top corners, 
imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, London (Robb 
D.711a; L.456; P.S222b).   Very good and scarce.   

 $1,200 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 51 (lot 3584). 
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 2449* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 1st April 1920, No. B 437976, words and fi gures 
omitted from back, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. 
Ld. London (Robb D.711; L.458; P.S224).   Limp paper, very 
good/nearly fi ne.   

 $900 

    

 2450* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, one pound, Wellington, 
1st day of ... ....(dated faded), No. 589496, imprint of 
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co, Engravers, London (Robb 
D.721b; L.459; P.S225).   Fine.   

 $800 

    

 2451* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, one pound, Wellington, 
1st April 1918, No. B023643, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson 
& Co, Engravers, London (Robb D.721e; L.459; P.S225).   
Fine and rare.   

 $800 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 2821). 

    

 2452* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, one pound, Wellington, 
1st April 1924, No F661852, Bradbury imprint, No 7 
issue on back, (Robb D.721i; L.459; P.S225).   Quarter 
folds, bottom edge creases otherwise crisp original, nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare in this condition.   

 $1,000 
 Ex B.W.Mills Collection. 

    

 2453* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, fi ve pounds, Wellington, 
1 April 1917, No.100125, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson 
& Co. Ld. London, printed date, words on reverse, booklet 
issue (Robb D.741b; L.461; P.S227).   A 2cm tear in rust patch 
left margin, other rust spots at top, some holed through, 
otherwise very good and rare.   

 $1,500 

    

 2454* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 1st October 1924. No. 368,468,  £1/2 in corners, 
imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, New Malden, 
Surrey (Robb D.811a; L.465; P.S231).   Many creases and 
folds, dirty back, otherwise nearly fi ne and scarce.   

 $700 
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2455* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 1st October 1924. No. 072,605, £1/2 in corners, 
imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, New Malden, 
Surrey (Robb D.811; L.465; P.S231).   Many creases and folds, 
a 2mm tear in top margin, otherwise fi ne.   

 $600 

    

 2456* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   uniform issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 3rd June 1929, 754082, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co Ld, London (Robb B.811; L.410; P.S131).   Folds 
and creases, nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

    

 2457* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, one pound, straight 
bank name, 1st October 1929, No. H663,440, imprint of 
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, New Malden, Surrey (Robb 
D.821d; L.468; P.S234a).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $600 

    

 2458* 
  The Bank of Otago Limited,   one pound, Dunedin, 1 Jany 
1864, 8514 No., 'Dunedin' reverse, imprint of Batho & 
Co London on the front and back (Robb E.125[this note]; 
L.550; P.S241; Hargreaves p.111).   Heavy brown stains from 
water exposure, uneven edges with small piece off top right 
corner, some splits and holes in paper, mostly there and very 
rare, three known in private hands, may be the only one not 
having been cancelled.   

 $15,000 

 Ex P. & M.Eccles Sale, July 1980 (lot 935). 

    

 2459* 
  Bank of Otago,   The Otago Banking Company, unissued ten 
shillings, Dunedin, undated 185-, not numbered, no imprint 
(Robb P.T.U.14g; P.S336; Sutherland pp.185 and other pages; 
Hargreaves pp.65-75).   Toned paper, very fi ne and rare.   

 $4,000 
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 2460* 
  Bank of Otago,   The Otago Banking Company, unissued, 
fi ve pounds, Dunedin, undated 185-, not numbered, no 
imprint or watermark, with counterfoil (Robb P.T.U.14b; 
L.-; P.S338).   Toned paper, good very fi ne and rare.    

 $6,000 

    

 2461* 
  The Commercial Bank of Australia Limited,   second issue, 
ten shillings, Wellington, 1st July 1919, printed date, No. 
A055766, no imprint (Robb H.211[this note]; L.480, 
P.S270Ab).   Well worn with many creases and folds, 4cm 
split in centre fold, rust spots with a couple holed through, 
otherwise very good and very rare, only three notes known 
of this variety.   

 $6,000 

 Ex Neil Williams Collection, Spink Australia Sale 32 (lot 976) and the 
E.C.Price Collection, Webb's, Auckland 1988 (lot 519). 

    

 2462* 
  Commercial Bank of Australia Limited,   uniform issue, one 
pound, Wellington 1st January, 1930, A552222, Waterlow 
imprint (Robb H821d; L.485; P.S282).   Good fine and 
rare.   

 $1,500 

 Ex B.W.Mills Collection.  

    

 2463* 
  The Commercial Bank of New Zealand Limited,   only issue, 
one pound, Dunedin, 2nd January 1865, No. 3190, imprint 
of Perkins Bacon & Co. London (Robb I.12; L.-, P.S288; 
Robb 25a).   Very well worn but all there, rough edges with 
red wavy lines front and back, good and very rare, only three 
known in private hands.    

 $5,500 

    

 2464* 
  The Commercial Bank of New Zealand Limited,   only issue, 
proof ten pounds, uniface, Dunedin, 2nd January 1865, 
imprint of Perkins, Bacon & Co. London, '24th May 1865' 
in pencil below in 'Chief Manager' area (Robb I.15A; L.-; 
P.S289A).   Rough edges with small piece out of top margin, 
good very fi ne.   

 $3,500 

 Ex Perkins Bacon Archive, Spink (Melbourne) Sale, 23 May 1995 (lot 
1117). 
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 2465* 
  The Commercial Bank of New Zealand Limited,   only issue, 
proof twenty pounds, uniface, no branch domicile or date, 
imprint of Perkins, Bacon & Co. London, SPECIMEN 
stamped below in 'Chief Manager' area (Robb I.16b; L.-; 
P.S.-).   Dirty and scuffed with rough edges, otherwise very 
fi ne.   

 $3,500 

 Robb states this to be a minor sub-type of the fi rst issue, whereas Pick 
describes it as a 'second issue' prepared but never released.  Ex Perkins Bacon 
Archive, Spink (Melbourne) Sale, 23 May 1995 (lot 1120). 

    

 2466* 
  Commercial Bank of New Zealand Limited,   only issue, 
specimen one hundred pounds, Dunedin, 2nd January 1865, 
imprint of Perkins Bacon & Co. London. SPECIMEN printed 
in Chief Manager area, pencil notation 'June 22nd 1865' in 
bottom margin (Robb I.72; L.-; P.S290).   Extremely fi ne and 
very rare, possibly unique.   

 $15,000 

    

 2467* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   fi rst issue, one 
pound, Dunedin, 2nd Mar. 1874, A No.5243, imprint of 
Perkins, Bacon & Co. London (Robb J.12[this note]; L.490; 
P.S291).   Many creases and folds, old ink stains, otherwise 
nearly fi ne and very rare.   

 $15,000 

 The National Bank of New Zealand Limited commenced the issue of notes 
on 5 September 1873. This is probably the earliest note in existence from 
this bank with Robb recording it as the only known issued example of the 
fi rst issue. 

    

 2468* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   third issue, 
one pound, uniface, Wellington, 1st Jany. 1916, A086625, 
imprint of Perkins, Bacon & Co.Ld London (Robb J.321e; 
L.506; P.S307).   Flattened, good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

    

 2469* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   fourth issue, 
one pound, Wellington, 1st Jany. 1923, B649022, imprint 
Perkins, Bacon & Co. Ld. London (Robb J.34; L.506; 
P.S307).   Many creases and folds, nearly fi ne and scarce, the 
last year of issue for the type.   

 $1,000 
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 2470* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   uniform issue, 
ten shillings, Wellington 1st Decr. 1925, 768140, imprint 
of Perkins Bacon & Co. Ld. London (Robb J.81a; L.511; 
P.S316).   Many creases and folds and somewhat dirty, very 
good.   

 $400 

    

 2471* 
  The Union Bank of Australia Limited,   fourth issue, one 
pound, Wellington, 1st March 1905, 4/N 131793, imprint 
of Waterlow & Sons Ld. London, unsigned, with 'Unissued 
Stolen Note' handwritten written in red (Robb M.42; L.533; 
P.S362b).   Many creases and folds, 1cm tear in bottom margin, 
tone spots at top, a little dirty, otherwise very good.   

 $1,000 

 Together with a handwritten note 'This is one of a batch of unsigned notes 
that was stolen at Wairoa, Gisborne or Tolaga Bay (or somewhere in that 
region) in the early 1920's.  It came into my cash thro' the exchanges from the 
B.N.Z. following the local races when I was employed as a teller at Hastings 
Branch. It was not discovered until time permitted me to sort up the notes 
which was two or three days later.  The bank refused to pay out as all tellers 
had been advised of the theft and that these notes were fl oating about the 
country. The share teller who had taken the exchange notes from the B.N.Z. 
paid half & I paid the rest so here it is. P.K. McAllum, 19/7/69.' 

    

 2472* 
  The Union Bank of Australia Limited,   uniform issue, one 
pound, Wellington, 1st October 1923, No. 6/N 101280, 
imprint of Waterlow & Sons Limited, London (Robb M.82; 
L.543; P.S372a).   Washed, very good.   

 $400 

    

 2473* 
  Alexandra Quartz Mining Company (Registered),   Skippers, 
share scrip No.788 for one £4 share, dated 20th June 1866, 
on vellum, signed by the Directors and Manager.   Extremely 
fi ne and a very rare early piece of New Zealand gold mining 
history.    

 $500 

   2474 
  New Zealand Consols 'dividend warrant',   payable at the 
Treasury, Wellington or by a Postmaster at any Post Offi ce or 
Money Order Offi ce, 4% interest for six months, unissued.   A 
bit dirty and appears to have been screwed up, nearly fi ne and 
an interesting part of New Zealand's monetary history.   

 $50 

 Private purchase from H. & L.Mitchell, Auckland. 

   2475 
  National Savings Bond,   one pound, issued Christchurch, 
28 Aug 1944, A103843 with additional red 'Victory Bond' 
sticker; another issued Wellington, 13 Sep 1943, No.372363.   
First with heavy vertical fold and part tear, otherwise very 
good; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   2476 
  Post Offi ce bonus bonds,   two dollars (3), fi ve dollars (2), ten 
dollars (4), twenty dollars (5), fi fty dollars (7), one hundred 
dollars (28), fi ve hundred dollars (29) issued between March 
1982 and April 1990.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (78)   

 $250 

    

 2477* 
  Post Offi ce bonus bond,   fi ve thousand dollars, issued at 
Dunedin, August 1988.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
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   2478 
  Universal Certificate for one point,   trade ticket issued 
by Universal Distributors Ltd, Auckland, 'available until 
December 31st 1932', signed by G.McLean, Manager.   
Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $50 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 92 (lot 3890). 

    

 2479* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, ten shillings, 1st 
August 1934, number letter, 7Z 129599 (Robb R.112; L.602; 
P.154).   Vibrant colour, fl attened, good very fi ne.     

 $750 

   2480 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, ten shillings, 
1st August 1934, number letter, 4Z 312244 (P.154).   Very 
good.   

 $100 

    

 2481* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, one pound, 
1st August 1934, number letter, 1A 000001 (Robb R.122; 
L.604; P.155).   Two pin holes in top margin, small corner 
fold top right, tiny nick in right margin with other minor 
edge disturbances from being in a frame, otherwise good 
extremely fi ne and a very rare and important serial number 
one.   

 $7,000 

 According to Robert Pepping in his book 'New Zealand History Noted', six 
million one pound notes were ordered by the Reserve Bank Board in February 
of 1934. The fi rst prefi xes are recorded as A, 1A, 2A, 3A, 4A and 5A and 
logic would dictate that they were issued to the public in prefi x order. The 
number A 000001 was the fi rst No.1 pound issued and this was presented 
to the then Minister of Finance, Gordon Coates (Pepping p.8). The second 
prefi x being 1A and this note numbered 000001 would have been the fi rst 
No.1 available to the public and was probably souvenired at the time of the 
release of the new Reserve Bank notes, possibly by a bank employee.  

This note was used as payment for a room at the Alexandra Hotel in 1935. 
The hotel owners recognising that the note was 'special' decided to frame 
it and hang it on the wall. It remained with the family until quite recently. 
The old frame is being sold as part of the lot.  

    

 2482* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, one pound, 1st 
August 1934, letter, D 125359 (Robb R.121; L.603; P.155).   
Flat, very fi ne.   

 $400 

   2483 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, one pound, 1st 
August 1934, number letter, 8C 354024 (Robb R.122; L.603; 
P.155).   Limp paper, washed, fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 2484* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, fi ve pounds, 
1st August 1934, number letter, 3K 456787 (Robb R.142; 
L.606; P.156).   Very fi ne.    

 $500 

    

 2485* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, fi ve pounds, 1st 
August 1934, number letter, 4K 582814 last serial prefi x 
(Robb R.142; L.606; P.156).   Crisp paper with folds and 
creases, good fi ne.    

 $300 
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 2486* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   T.P.Hanna, (1940-55), ten 
pounds, number over letter, 1/F 632753 (Robb R.251; L.615; 
P.161a).   Good very fi ne.    

 $400 

    

 2487* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson, (1955-56), fi ve 
pounds, number over letter, 2/W 740937 & 9, one off a 
consecutive pair (Robb R.242; L.622; P.160b).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $700 

   2488 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), 
ten shillings, with security thread, number next to letter, 9S 
499674/7 run of four consecutive notes of the last prefi x 
(Robb R.217b; L.628; P.158d).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $240 

   2489 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), 
ten shillings, with security thread, number next to letter, 
9B 321682, 416410 (Robb R.217b; L.628; P.158d).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $60 

   2490 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), one 
pound, 299 380539/41 (P 159d), three consecutive notes.   
Crisp, fl at uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 
 Ex B.W.Mills Collection.  

   2491 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), 
one pound, with security thread, three numbers, 298 
977741/2, consecutive pair (Robb R.228; L.629, P.159d).   
Flat, extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $60 

   2492 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), one 
pound, with security thread, three numbers, 266 434709 
(Robb R.228; L.629, P.159d).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $50 

    

 2493* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), 
specimen fi ve pounds, H/8 000000 (1967) (P.160d) specimen 
overprinted diagonally on both sides, punch hole cancellation 
through signature.   Staple/pin hole repair top right corner, 
nearly uncirculated.    

 $2,000 

   2494 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), fi ve 
pounds (1967) 12L 970409 (P.160d).   Uncirculated.    

 $200 

   2495 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-57), 
fi ve pounds, letter number, B9, E9, J4, K2, K5, K8, L0, L1, 
L3, S6 (Robb R.244, 245a, 245b; L.631; P.160c,d).   Nearly 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (10)   

 $500 

   2496 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-57), fi ve 
pounds, with security thread, number number letter, 12C 
948063/4 consecutive pair (Robb R.246; L.631; P.160d).   
Nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $200 

    

 2497 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), 
specimen ten pounds, AE 000000 (1967) (P.161d) specimen 
overprinted diagonally on both sides and punch hole 
cancellation through signature.   Top right corner tip cut off, 
nearly uncirculated and rare.    

 $3,000 
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   2498 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1956-67), ten 
pounds, with security thread, letter letter, AH 116614 (Robb 
256a; L.633; P.161d).   Flat, extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 2499* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), 
ten pounds, with security thread, AL 892228 (P.161d).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 2500* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), ten 
pounds, with security thread, letter letter, AS 499017, last 
prefi x (Robb R.256a; L.633; P.161d).   Uncirculated.     

 $300 

    

 2501* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), 
fi fty pounds, letter, R 106908 (Robb R.274; L.634; P.162c).   
Very fi ne and very rare, being from the circulating series of 
numbers.   

 $4,000 

 According to Scott de Young, this example is one of only 13 issued notes 
known in the circulating numbers range up to 199000. One of the 13 recorded 
examples is in the Reserve Bank's own collection, leaving only 12 in private 
hands. This note is the second lowest recorded number. Later issued notes 
with serial numbers from 199001 to 200000 are remainders, sold off over 
the years by the Reserve Bank of New Zealand. 

   2502 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   ten shillings - ten dollars, 
noted fi ve pounds, T.P.Hanna (1940-55) (P.160a) 8/V 281236 
last prefi x, also P.154, 155, 158d, 159b, 159d, 160a, 163b, 
164d, 165d, 169a, 170a, 172c, 177, 182, 185b. The P.  154 
and 155 in poor condition, the rest fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(15)  

 $170 

 Ex Graeme E.Bamford Collection.  

   

lot 2503
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2503* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1967-68), 
specimen set one dollar to one hundred dollars, fi rst prefi xes 
and all 000000 numbers (P.163-8a) specimen overprinted 
diagonally on both sides, each with punch hole cancellation 
through signature.   Have been stored in photo album pages 
leaving diagonal line impressions or striations, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated.  (6)   

 $9,000 

   2504 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming, (1967-68), one 
dollar, letter letter, IE, IK, IL many in consecutive runs (Robb 
R.311b; L.636; P.163a).   Very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  
(49)   

 $800 

   2505 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1967-68), 
two dollars, number letter number, 0A4 (2), 0B4, 0C3 (2, 
consecutive pair, 0C5 (Robb.R.321; L.637; P.164a).   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (6)   

 $100 

   2506 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1967-68), 
ten dollars, letter number, A0 (19, runs of ten and nine 
consecutive), A4 (6, run of four consecutive and two singles), 
B4, B6, E3, E4 (7, runs of four and three consecutive) (Robb 
R.341; L.639; P.166a).   Extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  
(35)   

 $1,000 

   2507 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1967-68) to 
D.T.Brash (1989-91), one dollar to twenty dollars (P.163d 
(2), 164c, 166c, 166d, 167a, 167d, 169a (10), 169c, 170a 
(9), 170b (11), 171a, 172a (4), 172b, 173b).   Extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (45)  

 $400 

   2508 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), one 
dollar, 3S, 4B, 8K, C04, H02 and S06 (P.163b).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (6)   

 $80 

   2509 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), two 
dollars, number letter number, 1H1, 1K0 (3, consecutive 
run), 0E0 (9, includes consecutive trio and two consecutive 
pairs), 0E9, 0S0 (Robb R.322; L.646; P.164b).   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (15)   

 $100 

   2510 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), twenty 
dollars star note, YJ 027013* (P.167b).   Flattened, good 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

   2511 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), one 
dollar L18 991493 (P.163c); D.L.Wilks (1968-1975) two 
dollars, OEO 000587 (P.164b); R.N.Fleming (1967-68) fi ve 
dollars, 010 388953 (p.165C); H.R.Hardie (1977-81) ten 
dollars, 29B 199698 (P.166d); twenty dollars, KB 728616 
(P.167d).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   2512 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), one 
dollar, letter number number, various prefi xes in runs and 
singles (Robb R.316; L.656; P.163c).   Nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated.  (22)   

 $200 

   2513 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77) 
one dollar star notes, Y91 051465/79*, a run of fi fteen 
consecutive notes and Y91 051499/500* consecutive pair 
(P.163c); H.R.Hardie, type I (1977-81), one dollar star notes, 
Y92 115785*, Y92 122006* (P.163d).   Uncirculated.  (19)  

 $180 

   2514 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), 
one dollar - ten dollars, Y91 051464*, 9Y2 140838*, 991 
436712*, 99B 863194* star replacement notes (P.163c, 
164c, 165c, 166c).   Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (4)   

 $250 

   2515 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealnd,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), two 
dollar star notes, 9Y2 140793/4* consecutive pair and 9Y2 
140839/53* a run of fi fteen consecutive notes; H.R.Hardie, 
type I (1977-81) two dollar star notes 9Y3 200727* and 
9Y3 232062*; H.R.Hardie, type II (1981-85), two dollars, 
EAA 034304.   Uncirculated.  (20)  

 $450 

   2516 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), 
fi ve dollars, three numbers, 109, 118 (Robb R.334; L.660; 
P.165c); H.R.Hardie (1977-81), type I, fi ve dollars, three 
numbers, 159 677201/2 consecutive pair, 171 single (Robb 
R.336; L.671; P.165d).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   2517 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), 
fi ve dollars, 990 897032/3* consecutive pair of star notes 
(P.165c).   Uncirculated and scarce.  (2)   

 $350 
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   2518 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), fi ve 
dollars, 991 436713/20* and 991 446530/6* consecutive 
runs of eight and seven star notes (P.165c); H.R.Hardie, type 
I (1977-81), fi ve dollars star notes, 992 135535* and 992 
135557* (P.165d).   Uncirculated.  (17)   

 $700 

   2519 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), ten 
dollars star notes, 99B 863180/1* consecutive pair (P.166c).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $400 

   2520 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), ten 
dollars star notes, 99B 863195/6* consecutive pair (P.166c).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $400 

   2521 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-81), type 
I, one dollar, letter number number, K27 498281/5 run of 
fi ve consecutive (Robb R.318; L.667; P.163d).   Uncirculated.  
(5)   

 $70 

   2522 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie, type I (1977-
81), ten dollars star notes, 99C 905946/7* consecutive pair 
(P.166c).   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $60 

   2523 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie, type I (1977-
81), twenty dollars star notes, YJ 627857/61* consecutive 
run of fi ve notes (P.167d).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $500 

   2524 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie, type I (1977-
81), twenty dollars star notes, YJ 441634* and YJ 441637* 
(P.167d).   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

lot 2525

   2525* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-85), type 
II, specimen set of one dollar AAA 000000, two dollars 
EAA 000000, fi ve dollars, JAA 000000 and ten dollars 
NAA 000000, one perforation hole in the watermark at left 
(Robb R.411, 421, 431, 441; P.169a - 172a).   Uncirculated 
and very rare.  (4)  

 $2,500 

   2526 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   S.T.Russell (1985-89), one 
dollar, three letters, AJG (46, runs of thirty-four and eleven 
consecutive and a single), AJZ (Robb R.413; P.169b).   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (47)  

 $100 

   2527 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   S.T.Russell, (1985-89), 
twenty dollars, three letters, TEK 195001/10, 23 (11, a run 
of ten and a single), TGD 613451 (Robb R.453; P.173b).   
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (12)   

 $400 

   2528 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-99) one 
dollar, ANC 447538 (P.169c); Hardie (1981-85) two dollars, 
ECS 743003 (P.170a); S.T.Russell (1985-89) fi ve dollars, 
JFE 300997 (P.171b); ten dollars, NLH 863710 (P.172b); 
D.T.Brash, twenty dollars, TJX 545707 (P.173c).   Fine - 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   2529 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash, (1989-91), three 
letters, one dollar ANS 987694/8 and two dollars EPN 
987694/8 (P.169c, 170c), two sets of fi ve consecutive last 
prefi x notes with matching serial numbers.   Uncirculated.  
(10)   

 $90 

   2530 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash, 1990, 150th 
Anniversary, ten dollars, uncut sheet of sixteen notes, AAA 
prefi x, last three digits 641 (Robb 44b; P.176).   Together with 
Royal Australian Mint letter of authenticity, uncirculated.    

 $140 
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   2531 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   Elizabeth II, Coin and Note 
Packs, one cent - two dollars, 1987/90 and one and two 
dollar notes in colourful display folders (4); $1 Note/$1 
Coin packs with 1974 Commonwealth Games dollar and 
H.R.Hardie (1981-85) three letters, dollar note (3 packs); 
also, JIM notes, Oceania issues for one shilling (OC) and 
one pound (OA), and USA Merry Christmas one million 
dollars fantasy note.   The last note extremely fi ne, the rest 
uncirculated.  (10)  

 $70 

   WORLD  BANKNOTES 

   2532 
  Afghanistan,   Republic, Bank of Afghanistan, ten (SH1356), 
twenty (SH1352), fi fty (SH1356), fi ve hundred (2) (SH1354, 
6) and one thousand afghanis (SH1356) (P.47c, 48a, 49c, 
51b, 52a, 53c).   Uncirculated.  (6)   

 $80 

    

 

 2533* 
  Angola,   twenty and fi fty escudos, 10.6.1973, specimen 
colour trials, both with serial number 1A00000 (P.104, 
105), overprinted Specimen in red diagonally front and 
back, and punch hole cancelled, printed number on top, 
back right corner is 087 on the twenty and 063 on the fi fty.   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

   2534 
  Angola,   Banco de Angola, twenty escudos, 10th June 1973, 
3A run of fi ve consecutive, consecutive pair and a single 
(P.104a).   Uncirculated, the last nearly uncirculated.  (8)   

 $120 

    

 2535* 
  Aruba,   Centrale Bank Van Aruba, one hundred fl orin, 16 Juli 
1993, serial number 0831640932 (P.14).   Uncirculated.    

 $100 

   2536 
  Bahamas,   Central Bank, Elizabeth II, half dollar 2001, A 
1039911/20, 28 (P.68) ten consecutive and single; Canada, 
one dollar 1954 (P.74a) consecutive pair 1973 (P.85e); Jersey, 
one pound 2004 (P.31a); Scotland, fi ve pounds (P.352d); 
Zambia, fifty kwacha 2003 (P.37d); others Argentina 
fi ve pesos; Cambodia 100 riels and Iraq (4).   Crisp fl at 
uncirculated.  (24)   

 $60 

 Ex B.W.Mills Collection. 

    

 2537* 
  Bermuda,   Elizabeth II, specimen fi fty dollars, 1st April 1978, 
A/1 000000, overprinted SPECIMEN diagonally in red, 
(P.325).   Issued date rare, uncirculated.    

 $190 

   2538 
  Bermuda,   Monetary Authority, commemorative issue, fi fty 
dollars, 12th October 1992, C/C 001841/2 (P.40) consecutive 
pair.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   2539 
  Bermuda,   Bermuda Monetary Authority, specimen ten 
dollars, 17th June 1997, B/2 000000 (P.42cS), overprinted 
Specimen in red diagonally on each side, punch hole 
cancelled.   Uncirculated.    

 $80 

   2540 
  Brazil,   Banco Central Do Brasil, ten, twenty, fi fty and one 
hundred reais, 2010, A A000000500 matched numbers on 
fi rst two and A A000000215 matched numbers on last two 
(P.253-256).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $120 
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 2541* 
  Burma,   Government of India, George V, one hundred rupees, 
undated, signature Taylor, S/74 214660, Rangoon circle 
'Rangoon' in green with large font (P.8Ae; Jhun.10.2M).   
Four spindle holes, heavy rubber stamp on back coming 
through to portrait on front, heavy folds, stains with pencil 
writing on back, otherwise good fi ne.    

 $4,000 

    

 2542* 
  Burma,   Government of India, George V, one hundred rupees, 
undated, signature Kelly, T/32 260476, Rangoon circle 
'Rangoon' in green with small font (P.8Af; Jhun.10.3G).   Two 
staple holes at left, two pin holes in centre, heavy staining 
at centre fold both sides, otherwise fi ne.   

 $4,000 

    

 2543* 
  Burma,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, fi ve rupees, 
undated (1938), A/26 187915 (P.4).   Staple holes and pencil 
writing at left, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 2544* 
  Burma,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, fi ve rupees, 
undated (1938), A/22 365592 (P.4).   Rusted staple hole at 
left, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 2545* 
  Burma,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, 
undated (1938), A/50 461786 (P.5).   Spindle hole at left, 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   2546 
  Burma,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, 
undated (1938), A/27 817767 (P.5).   Staple holes at left, 
slightly blunted corners, good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 2547* 
  Burma,   Military Administration of Burma, Reserve Bank of 
India, George VI, fi ve rupees, undated (1945), P/12 263266 
(P.26b).   Staple holes at left, nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 
   2548 
  Burma,   Military Administration of Burma, Reserve Bank of 
India, George VI, fi ve rupees, undated (1945), P/12 195554 
(P.26b).   Staple holes at left, two edge nicks, light staining, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
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   2549 
  Burma,   Military Administration of Burma, Reserve Bank 
of India, George VI, fi ve rupees, undated (1945), P/17 
584569 (P.26b).   Staple holes at left, light staining, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   2550 
  Burma,   Military Administration of Burma, George VI, 
Reserve Bank of India, (1938) fi ve rupees (P.26b); Burma 
Currency Board, Government of India, one rupee (1947) 
(P.30), Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees (1947) (P.32).   Usual 
staple and pin holes, fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

    

 2551* 
  Burma,   Burma Currency Board, Reserve Bank of India, 
George VI, fi ve rupees, undated (1947), R/26 921895 (P.31).   
Staple holes at left, stained, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 2552* 
  Burma,   Burma Currency Board, Reserve Bank of India, 
George VI, fi ve rupees, undated (1947), R/27 832165 (P.31).   
Staple holes at left, light staining, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

lot 2533

 2553* 
  Burma,   Burma Currency Board, Reserve Bank of India, 
George VI, ten rupees, undated (1947), G/32 094628 (P.32).   
Staple holes at left, good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 2554* 
  Burma,   Burma Currency Board, Reserve Bank of India, 
George VI, ten rupees, undated (1947), G/39 617757 (P.32).   
Staple holes at left, good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   2555 
  Burma,   Burma Currency Board, Reserve Bank of India, 
George VI, ten rupees, undated (1947), J/45 450629 (P.32).   
Staple holes at left, extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   2556 
  Burma,   Burma Currency Board, Reserve Bank of India, 
George VI, ten rupees, undated (1947), J/50 797354 (P.32).   
Staple holes at left, stain on back, extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 2557* 
  Burma,   Union Bank of Burma, twenty kyats, undated (1958), 
consecutive pair (P.49a).   Two staple holes at left, tone spots 
on top margin, nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $100 
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 2558* 
  Canada,   The Bank of British North America, specimen 
colour trial, fi ve dollars, Montreal, July 3rd 1911 (P.S431b).   
Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $5,000 

    

 2559* 
  Canada,   specimen note for fifty dollars, signatures of 
Thiessen-Crow, 1991 issue EHP 0000000 overstamped 
SPECIMEN in red back and front, numbered 0211 (P.98a).   
Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $500 

 Together with Bank of Canada press releases and information sheets dated 
November 1989.  

   

part 

 2560* 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Monetary Authority, 2010 
Series, one, fi ve, ten, twenty fi ve, fi fty and one hundred 
dollars, undated (2011) (P.38-43), matched numbered set of 
six, all fi rst prefi x D/1 001176.   Uncirculated.  (6)   

 $300 

    

 2561* 
  China,   The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, 
Tientsin, fi ve dollars, 2nd January 1928, No. T/A 117777 
(P.S202).   Many rips and tears with tatty edges, otherwise a 
complete note, good.    

 $4,000 

   2562* 
  Congo Democratic Republic,   Banque Centrale du Congo, 
specimen twenty (J0000000A, 01.11.1997), two hundred 
(N0000000S, 1604, 30.06.2000) and five hundred 
francs (P0000000A, 00169, 04.01.2002), all overprinted 
SPECIMEN in red on front and back (P.88s, 91, 96).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 
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   2563 
  Cook Islands,   Government of the Cook Islands, (1987) three, 
ten, twenty and fi fty dolalrs, AAA000081 matched serials; 
Solomon Islands, (1996-1997) issue, fi ve, ten, and twenty 
dollars (P.19, 20, 21); fi fty dollars (2001) (P.24); (2004-
2006), ten twenty and one hund (P.27, 28, 30); Vanuatu, 
Reserve Bank, (1982), two hundred, fi ve hundred and one 
thousand vatu (P.1a, 2a, 3a); Central Bank, (1995), one 
hundred vatu (P.8a).   Uncirculated.  (15)  

 $130 

   2564 
  Eastern Carribbean (States),   Central Bank, Elizabeth II, ten 
dollars (2003) F 515145/7 G, (P.43g); Gibraltar, Government, 
Elizabeth II, fi ve pounds 4th August 1988 (P.216).   Crisp fl at 
uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

    

 2565* 
  Ethiopia,   Bank of Ethiopia, one hundred thalers, 1 May 
1932, D/1 07993, (P.10).   Several pin holes, fi ne.   

 $1,500 

   2566 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI, fi ve shillings, B/2, B/9 
(2) (P.37b, k (2)); ten shillings, B/2 (2), B/6, B/7 (P.38c, e, k 
(2)); one pound, B/3 (P.40a); one shilling, 1st January 1942 
(P48a).   Good - nearly fi ne.  (9)   

 $120 

    

 2567* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI, one pound, 1st July 
1940, B/2 169,017 (P.39c).   Creases and folds, some toning, 
otherwise crisp, very fi ne.    

 $200 

    

 2568* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, provisional issue, one pound, 
overprinted in black on one pound Reserve Bank of New 
Zealand note (P.155)(1934), undated (1940), 1D 598680 
(P.45a).   Crisp paper, rust spotting on front and back, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne.    

 $100 

   

        

 2569* 
  Fiji,   G.P.H., (Grand Pacifi c Hotel), World War II emergency 
issue, cardboard token notes for one penny, threepence and 
sixpence.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

   2570 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings (P.51b, d 
(3), e (3)); ten shillings (P.52c, e (3)); one pound (P.53g, h, 
i); one dollar (P.71b) (5); two dollars (P.72c) (2); ten dollars 
(P.74c) (2); twenty dollars (P.69a, b (3), 75c).   Very good 
- very fi ne.  (28)  

 $500 

    

 2571* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 1st 
December 1962, C/9 57187 (P.51d).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $100 
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   2572 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 1st 
September 1964, C/13 83404 (P.51d).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $70 

    

 2573* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 1st 
December 1962, C/5 111145 (P.52c).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $150 

    

 2574* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 1st 
September 1964, C/6 111457 (P.52d).   Good extremely 
fi ne.    

 $150 

   2575 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, 1st 
October 1965, C/9 40803 (P.52e).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $80 

    

 2576* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 20th 
January 1964, C/15 41048 (P.53f).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $250 

    

 2577* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 1st 
January 1967, C/23 162341/2 consecutive pair (P.53i).   Good 
extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $250 

    

 2578* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 1st January 
1967, C/24 44091 (P.53i).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

    

 2579* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 1st January 
1967, C/24 54878 (P.53i).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

   2580 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, fi fty cents ND (1969) 
(P.58a), ND (1971) (P.64b); two dollars ND (1969) (P.60a, 
64a); ND (1980) one, two, fi ve and ten dollars (P.76a[2], 
77a[2], 78a, 79a); Reserve Bank of Fiji, ND (1988) twenty 
dollars (P.88a); ND (1989) fi ve dollars (P.91a), ten dollars 
(P.94a) ; ND (2002), ten, twenty and fi fty dollars (P.106a, 
107a, 108a).   Uncirculated.  (16)  

 $260 
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part 

 2581* 
  Fiji,   Central Monetary Authority, ND (1974) one dollar, B/4 
480938 (P.71b); fi ve dollars, A/5 464402 (P.73c); ten dollars, 
A/6 335406 (P.75c).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $350 

   2582 
  Fiji,   Reserve Bank of Fiji, Elizabeth II, two dollars, undated 
(1996) A205406/15 ten consecutive notes of the fi rst prefi x 
(P.96a).   Uncirculated.  (10)   

 $50 

   2583 
  France,   Banque de France, selection of notes, 1928-1965, fi ve 
francs - ten thousand francs (P.78c, 79, 80a, 83, 85b, 88, 93, 
94, 95b, 99b, 100c, 102, 130a, 132d, 147a).   Several with the 
usual pin holes, otherwise very good - very fi ne.  (15)  

 $120 

   2584 
  France,   Banque de France, fi ve francs, 5.5.1967 (P.146b); 
ten francs, 21.11.1940, 7.3.1957 (P.84, 134) (2); fi fty francs, 
3.6.1976 (P.148f); one hundred francs, 15.5.1942 (P.101a); 
two hundred francs, 1.9.1981 (P.155a).   Fine - uncirculated.  
(6)   

 $200 

    

 2585* 
  France,   Banque De France, fi ve hundred francs, 5-1-1984, 
Y.197. 33714 (P.156e).   Folds, nearly uncirculated.    

 $200 

   2586 
  French Pacifi c Territories,   French Administration, Institut 
D'Emission D'Outre-Mer, (1985-1996) ND issue, five 
hundred francs (P.1b); one thousand francs (P.2); ten 
thousand francs (P.4a).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

    

 2587* 
  French Somaliland,   one hundred francs, provisional issue 
1920 altered from 1914 Tahiti issue (P.4a).   Frayed edges 
and pin holes, otherwise fi ne and rare.    

 $150 

   

part 

 2588* 
  French Somaliland,   one hundred francs, Djibouti 2 January 
1920 X6, M5, V4 (P.5).   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)   

 $300 

   2589 
  Germany,   Memel, notgeld, 22 February 1922, half, one (2), 
two (2), fi ve (2), ten (3), twenty (2), fi fty (2) mark (P.1-7).   
Some with small paper tag stuck on corner, some with foxing, 
overall very good - extremely fi ne.  (14)   

 $150 

   2590 
  Germany,   a small selection of mostly 1920s notgeld notes.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (18)   

 $200 

   2591 
  Germany,   a hoard of banknotes, mostly WWI - WWII period, 
includes some regional issues and some Allied Military issues 
of WWII, a varied selection.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (61)   

 $80 

   2592 
  Germany,   small collection of notes from pre WWI to post 
war infl ationary years to 1923.   In small folder, mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (13)  

 $50 

   2593 
  Germany,   State Loan Bank East, 1918 issue, half, one, two, 
fi ve, fi fty, one hundred and one thousand mark, 4 April 
1918 (P.R127-130, 132-134).   Poor - extremely fi ne, all 
scarce.  (7)   

 $80 
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   2594 
  Great Britain,   provincial banknotes, Stockton on Tees Bank, 
fi ve pounds, 10 October 1824, No. A/b 0044; Darlington 
Bank, fi ve pounds, 20 November 1885, No. G/F 28; Durham 
Bank, fi ve pounds, 16 June 1891, C/W 766.   All cut cancelled 
lower right as usual, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 2595* 
  Great Britain,   George V, ten shillings, John Bradbury, 
undated (1915) SI/86 No. 010354 (P.348a).   Flattened of 
folds, good very fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 2596* 
  Great Britain,   Dardenelles overprinted on John Bradbury 
ten shillings (1915) Y/26 No 041253 (P.348b).   Flattened of 
folds, left border with 2mm and 3mm tear, bottom border 
with 2mm tear, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $350 

    

 2597* 
  Great Britain,   Treasury note, George V, 1922 incuse, ten 
shillings N.K.Warren Fisher P/92 378812 (P.358).   Solicitor's 
rubber ink stamp on back, otherwise nearly uncirculated.    

 $250 

   2598 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, ten shillings, P.S.Beale, 
undated (1949-55) 15C 085302/3, 19C 071493/4, two 
consecutive pairs (P.368b).   Nearly uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

   2599 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, one pound, K.O.Peppiatt 
(1948-49), A 58B 517171/2 consecutive pair (P.369a).   Three 
folds, otherwise nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

    

part 

 2600* 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, J.B.Page (1970-7) one pound, 
error note consecutive pair, top serial DY15 541876/7, 
bottom serial DY15 541776/7 (P.374g).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

   2601 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, one pound, undated (1970-
77) J.B.Page, HW77 334613/7 (P.374g).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $40 

   2602 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, fi ve pounds, J.Q.Hollom 
(1963-66) L81 316704 (P.375a); J.S.Fforde (1966-70) W87 
282199/200 consecutive pair (P.375b).   Nearly uncirculated.  
(3)   

 $100 

   2603 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, one pound, J.B.Page (1978-
80) 43W 753188/92 (P.377a).   Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $40 

   2604 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, fi ve pounds, J.B.Page (1971-
2) 49D 678299/303 run of fi ve consecutive (P.378a).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (5)   

 $100 
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   2605 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, presentation folder sets 
of two, fi ve pounds, 'Series D' issued November 1971, 
SE90 999578 and 'Series E' issued June 1990, A01 999578 
(P.378f, 382); Bank of England, fi ve pounds, 'Series D' 
issued November 1971, SE68 722601, and twenty pounds, 
'Series D', issued July 1970, 204 722601 (P.378f, 380).   In 
folders of issue, the last set with certifi cate number 101, 
uncirculated.  (2 sets)  

 $200 

   2606 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, presentation folder set of 
two, fi ve pounds, 'Series D', issued November 1971, SE67 
722941, and twenty pounds, 'Series D', issued July 1970, 
20U 722941 (P.378f, 380).   In folder of issue with certifi cate 
number 341, uncirculated.    

 $100 

   2607 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, presentation folder sets of 
two, ten pounds, 'Series D' issued February 1975 and 'Series 
E' issued April 1992 KR30 998585/6 and A01 998585/6 
consecutive pairs (P.379f, 386a).   In folders of issue with 
consecutive certifi cate numbers 1414/5, uncirculated.  (2 
sets)  

 $250 

    

 2608* 
  Greenland,   credit note, specimen one hundred kroner, 16 
January 1953, 0224654, SPECIMEN perforated diagonally 
(P.21s2).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $1,000 

    

 2609* 
  Guernsey,   The States of Guernsey, Diamond Jubilee of QEIIR 
issue, twenty pounds, undated (2012) QE/60 004695/6 
consecutive pair (P.new).   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $130 

   2610 
  Hong Kong,   Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China, 
fi ve dollars, Hong Kong, 28th October 1941 (P.54b).   With 
pin hole in centre of note, nearly fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 2611* 
  Hong Kong,   Government of Hongkong, one dollar, undated 
(1935) G 752777 (P.311).   Folds and minute top edge nick, 
otherwise fi ne.    

 $150 

    

 2612* 
  India,   Government of India, George V, ten rupees, undated 
(1925), signature Denning, J/9 437187 (P.7a; Jhun.7.1).   Two 
spindle holes at left, several light folds, good very fi ne.    

 $300 

    

 2613* 
  India,   Government of India, George V, ten rupees, undated, 
signature Kelly, Q/40 894943 (P.16b; Jhun.8.2).   Several pin 
holes at left, fl attened of quarter folds, good very fi ne.    

 $200 
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 2614* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, fi ve rupees, undated 
(issued 1944), signature Deshmukh, L/39 500882 (P.18b; 
Jhun.3.2).   Staple holes at left, uncirculated.   

 $150 

    

 2615* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, 
signature Taylor, undated (issued 1938), E/86 020522/3 
consecutive pair (P.19a; Jhun.5.1).   With pin hole at left, 
nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $400 

    

 2616* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, 
signature Taylor, undated (issued 1938), D/84 961672 
(P.19a; Jhun.5.1).   With two staple holes at left, virtually 
uncirculated.   

 $200 

    

 2617* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, 
signature Taylor, undated (issued 1938), D/85 171049 
(P.19a; Jhun.5.1).   With two staple holes at right, nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $200 

    

 2618* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, signature 
Taylor, undated (issued 1938), G/6 244377 (P.19a; Jhun.5.1).   
Spindle hole and staple holes at left, tone spots at right, fl at, 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 2619* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, signature 
Deshmukh, undated (issued 1944), G/95 029903 (P.24; 
Jhun.6.1).   Staple holes at left, nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 
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 2620* 
  India,   Government of India, George VI, one rupee, 1940 
(issued 1944), signature C.E.Jones, W/73 874033, black 
serial numbers (P.25a; Jhun.1.1A).   Spindle hole at left, 
uncirculated.   

 $100 

    

 2621* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, signature Rama 
Rau (1950), D/12 568664 (P.37a; Jhun.4.1.2).   Several pin 
holes, extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 2622* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees (1960), 
serial numbers in red AB/94 414641, Bhattacharya (P.45; 
Jhun.7.4.2).   Several pin holes and spindle hole at left, good 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 2623* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, specimen ten rupees, undated 
(1996), 000 000000, SPECIMEN stamped in red on the front 
only (P.89c).   Uncirculated.    

 $1,500 

    

 2624* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, specimen one hundred rupees, 
undated (1996), A 000000, SPECIMEN stamped in red on 
front and back (P.91d).   Uncirculated.    

 $1,500 

    

 2625* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, specimen fi ve hundred rupees, 
undated (1996), 000000, specimen No. 00007, SPECIMEN 
stamped in red on front and back (P.92a).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,500 

 Together with descriptive booklet from the XIII Pacifi c Rim Banknote 
Printers' Conference, Bangalore, 1997. 
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 2626* 
  India,   Persian Gulf, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees (1959), 
signature Iengar, Z/6 875746 'A' (P.R3; Jhun.12.3.1).   Two 
staple holes and a tone spot, fl attened of folds, small margin 
tears, otherwise fi ne.    

 $100 

    

 2627* 
  India,   Hyderabad, ten rupees (FE1333/1923-27) colour 
trial in green, no serial numbers, signature of Hyder Nawaz 
Jung, overprinted 'SPECIMEN/WATERLOW & SONS LTD' 
diagonally in red in two lines lower centre on front and 
centre left on back, 'SPECIMEN NOTE, WATERLOW & 
SONS LTD' top left margin, offi cially cancelled with three 
8mm holes, Waterlow imprint front and back lower margin 
(P.S265b; Jhun.8.7 fi rst for type).   Superb Waterlow colour 
trial, good extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $4,000 

    

 2628* 
  India,   Hyderabad, one hundred rupees, signature Hyder 
Nawaz Jung, (FE1339/1929-30), PX 80578 (P.S266b; 
Jhun.10.3).   Several light vertical folds, two staple holes, 
spindle hole, two pin holes, several corner folds, good very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

 Dated the Fasli month of 'Bahman' which is the equivalent of 'December'.   

    

 2629* 
  India,   Hyderabad, one hundred rupees, signature Liaquat 
Jung (1945-1947), RA 43383 (P.S275d; Jhun.11.4).   Heavy 
horizontal and vertical folds, three small holes along the 
horizontal fold, fi ne/good fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 2630* 
  India,   Fort St George (Madras), 1819, second of exchange 
for 'fi fty pounds sterling or sicca rupees 400', dated Fort St. 
George 31st December 1819, No. 23 'to the Honorable the 
COURT of DIRECTORS for affairs of the Honorable the 
UNITED COMPANY of MERCHANTS of ENGLAND 
trading as East Indies in LONDON'.   Nearly very fi ne and 
very rare, a very early bill of exchange from Fort St George 
(Madras).    

 $300 

    

 2631* 
  India,   Oudh and United Service Bank Ltd, cheque, 186, 
unissued; State Bank of India, 'specimen' travellers cheques 
for 100 rupees YF000000; 500 rupees ZA000000; The 
Calcutta Tramways Company Limited, canteen coupon, half 
anna 1953.   First item rare bank, very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(4)  

 $100 
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 2632* 
  India,   Agra Bank Limited, Calcutta branch, 187-, unissued 
cheque; Royal Bank of India, London (late East India House) 
branch 186-, unissued cheque (both printed on blue paper 
by Nissen and Parker, London; Savanur State, one anna, 
No.6929, hand dated 15/7/41 on back, probably part of a 
fi scal document.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   2633 
  India,   Stafford Hill & Co, London, fi rst of exchange, 1907,  
93.2.1 payable thirty days after sight at Bombay; another 
Manchester, 27 May 1908,  125.16.1 payable in Bombay; 
another Manchester, 26 September 1908,  70.6.6 payable 
in Bombay sixty days after sight, all with impressed duty 
stamps and Govt of India 'Foreign Bill' stamps on back.   
Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)   

 $80 

    

 

 2634* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI watermarked 
paper for fi ve rupees; Bundi state, cash coupons, one anna, 
18788, three pies, 14821, (Jhun -); The Calcutta Tramways 
Company Limited, canteen coupon, half anna, 1953.   Very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $130 

 First item salvaged from the SS Breda in 1992. It was sunk by German 
bombers off the Scottish coast in 1940. 

    

 2635* 
  India,   Government of India, Madras harbour shore pass 
for allied Naval personnel, No. 04052, dated 24.10.1944, 
issued to J.E.Sanderson for ship number 251.   Several spots, 
good fi ne and rare.   

 $50 

 


